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Tuckerton Will Have Base
Ball Team This Summer

SCHOOL NEWS LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Pharo, Jr.,
spent yesterday in Atlantic City.

Sons ofRevolution Will
Meet in Tuckerton

Rev. J. W. Wainwright of Absecon,
The regular monthly meeting of the Rev. John Morris of Trenton with A.
Sunshine
Society
will
be
held
in
the
March 21-25
L. Hammelll were visitors in TuckerMonday, 28 served, $2.30; Tuesday, •resbyterian Church tonight (Thurs ton this morning.
21 served, ?1.75; Wednesday, 26 day.)
served, $2.00; Thursday, 30 served;
The trees purchased by the Cham$4.00; Friday, no school. Total no. At the March meeting of the Tuck- ber of Commerce will be planted on
srton Chamber of Commerce a reso- the Boulevard tomorrow (Friday) at
served,
104;
receipts,$10.00;
expense,
PROMINENT TRENTON M E N
Elect Officers a t Well Attended Meetution was adopted indorsing the or-9.30 A. M. There will be appropriate
WOMEN AND JURY SERVICE $8.28; cleared $1.72.
HERE TUESDAY TO MAKE
ing Monday Night. Several Canganizing and recommending the sup-ceremonies in which the school chilHead
cook—Myrtle
Bennett.
PLANS FOR A N N U A L MEETING
didates for Team.
Much comment is heard concerning
Associates—Ruth Jones, Sadie Stev- >ort of Tuckerton Post of the Amer- dren will take part. Citizens who can
MAY 24.
can Legion and also took steps to are requested to be present and help
recent law that empowers eoun- ens, Marjorie Allen.
An enthusiastic meeting of citizens, the
ceep a flag flying over the monument with the work.
ty authorities to select women to act Cashier—Evelyn <Cummings.
Chancellor Edwin R. Walker, Wilinterested in athletics and a base ball on the Grand and Petit Juries. We are Mar.
o the soldiers and sailors on the
Rev. Norman Levis and wife have liam E. Green, Edward L. Katzenbach
29-Apr. 1.
team for the coming summer, was held not at all surprised at this for every
Joulevard.
been spending several days at their and Wm. E . Blackman were here from
Monday,
No
school.
Tuesday,
32
The
undertaking
of
having
a
coping
in Borough Hall Monday evening.
great move for the betterment of men
Trenton, Tuesday, t o make tentative
$2.50; Wednesday, 25 served, The Civic committee wa* authorized placed around Greenwood cemetery by cottage on South st.
Lipman S. Gerber ccted as chairman las met with criticism on the part of served,
Merl Grant and wife have been v i s - arrangements for t h e annual meet$2.70; Thursday, 36 served, $3.30; Fri- o purchase trees to be placed on the the Civic Association is meeting with
and Granville M. Price as secretary some, but as its value is brought out day,
boulevard. This work is being done success. Letters have been sent to the iting the former's parents here.
ing of the Sons of the Revolution,
47
served,
$4.00;
total
served,
140.
of the meeting. Officers of the Tuck- >y a fair trial we become converted to receipts, $12.50; expense, $10.68; and the trees will be planted with ap- lot owners and others who may be inThe funeral services of Mrs. Rose which will be held in Tuckerton on
erton Athletic Association were elect- he new condition.
>ropriate ceremonies tomorrow. There terested and if you have not received Cranmer took place Saturday after- Tuesday, May 24.
cleared,
$1.92.
ed as follows:
was a discussion of the dock "question a letter, you probably will soon, and noon, Rev. H. N . Amer, officiating.
It would seem that no one could
The meeting will probably be held
Head cook—Winifred Kelley.
President, Dr. J. L. Lane.
Miss Elsie Cook spent Sunday with in the Palace Thearte and the party
raise a single criticism against the sex
Associates, Aetna Mathis, Rebecca ind a committee is working on a solu- it is up to you to co-opeorate. Several
Vice-President, Granville M. Price. hat we trust so completely, and Rider,
;ion
of
this
important
problem.
Bether
parents.
will
arrive in town about 11.30 A. M.
persons
.have
already
responded
in
a
Frances Inman; Helper, Mary
Secretary, Albert Honer.
er docking facilites are needed and substantial manner.
Joseph Conklin spent Sunday with There will be a business session and
which has proven worthy of our confi- Parker. Cashier—Mary Lane.
Treasurer, Lipman S. Gerber.
he
Chamber
of
Commerce,
will,
no
his
son
at
Wilmington,
Del.
dence. We could not, justly, reflect
a speech by Wm. E . Blackman. Lunch
Annual Prize Speaking Contest
Directors: J . Edward Falkinburg, igainst the intellectual powers, when First
Thomas polton was a week end v i s - will be served a t t h e Carlton Hotel.
in Elementary Grades held a tSchool loubt, bring this about.
Job Grant was a visitor in Atlantic
Reuben A. Gerber, T. Wilmer Speck, listory shows much in favor of a high
itor in Philadelphia.
In the afternoon they will visit the
City
on
Wednesday.
Building
Friday
evening,
April
1st,
Charles Murray, W. J. Falkenburg and ntellectual state. Has not woman
In a letter to his father, Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Dredger of monument and Radio Station down
at 8 o'clock.
E. Moss Mathis.
Philadelphia,
spent
a
short
time
i
n
proven fully her clear cut, and depend- The prize speaking contest held in lorner, who is on a U. S. Shipping
shore
and other points of interest.
Cullen has been on the sick
Official Scorer, Samuel S. Burton. able intellect? She has not only prov- the school building last Friday even- Joard Steamer, states that he arrived listNicholas
It was through the efforts of Mr.
the past week and Leon Stiles is their cottage here. .
A membership committee was ap-en it, but has often showed her super- ing was well attended and an interest- n Antwerp, Belgium and spent four helping
Mr, Peterson andTtfr. Earnest, of Blackman that this meeting w a s
at J. W. Horner's stores.
pointed and consists of the officers and ority over man. But man is reluctant ing program was rendered, prepared days with his brother, J. Winfield
Tuckerton, were .Sunday visitors in brought t o Tuckerton.
directors and Charles H. Webb, Chas. n admitting it. We admit that there by
Sorner, Jr. Winfield has recently
town.
Miss
Ireland
and
Mrs.
Carrie
Kelly.
Mrs.
John
H.
Webb
is
a
visitor
in
H. Wood and Samuel S. Burton.
Calvin Abramowitz w a s in Philadelare some exceptions to the above, but
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
and girls entered into the >een promoted to Assistant Director Atlantic City this week.
A manager for the base ball team lave we failed to see that the excep- The boys
phia on Thursday on business.
with a great deal of "Spirit and 'or the U. S. Shipping Board and has
will be selected by the officers and tions are just as plentiful among the event
he territory of Holland, Belgium and
Master
Rudolph
Meyers
had
a
very
Tuckerton, N. J. April 4th, 1921
it
is
needless
to
say
that
they
profited
Joseph Andrews of Longportf was
directors.
lermany.
narrow escape from being killed by
ten.
A special meeting of Borough Counhome with his family the past week.
At the meeting Monday night it was It would seem that a reflection by this opportunity to speak in public.
falling
from
an
auto
on
Saturday.
cil of the Borough of Tuckerton was
Miss Maude Ireland acted as chairfound that about twenty men would
Capt. Edward N. Heinrichs is hav-PERMANENT ORGANIZATION
Harry Ireland has been on the sick called to order at 8 P. M. by the Maya woman's ability and judge- man and Mrs. Kelly served in the tebe available for the selection of aagainst
ng extensive alterations made to his FOR AMERICAN LEGION HERE list but i s better now.
or, T. Wilmer Speck. Councilmen
ment,
would
be
a
reflection
upon
ourdious
task
of
prompting
the
speakers.
team. The prospects are bright for selves. As we make the solemn vow to,
residence on North Green street. A
Mrs. G. F. Young rind children spent present were Messrs. Kelley, Allen and
some good pimes (luring the season. 'endow them with our worldly goods, Misses Lippincott, Abel and Ely serv- lew bath room and other additions are
Sunday
with
friends
at
Point
Pleas-1
Gerber. A bill from the"Tuckerton
ed as judges. While the judges were
Sixteen applications for State Sol- a n
The meeting adjourned to meet at
'
! Gas Company was read, Amount $460.
place their judgment with our own, preparing their decisions, talks were >eing made and will be a decided im- diers Bonus were received and recomthe home of the President, Dr. J. L.we
provement
to
the
property.
Mrs. Anna Parsons, daughter and for street lighting. Councilman Keland the masterly way that this trust is given by Mr. Lipman S. Gerber, a
mended for payment by Field Agent,
Lane next Monday evening.
carried forward proves that we were member of the board of education1,
Raymond White at the regular meet- grandson, have been spending several | ley moved that the bill be paid. Monot mistaken. We see how ably wo- Miss Ireland and J. Wade Wimer. A new porch and bath room have ing of Tuckerton Post, No. 215, Amer- days in her cottage here on Norwood tion was seconded and earned.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
man has filled the places of trust in Misses Lippincott and Ely also spoke jeen added to the home of Mrs. Ella ican Legion on Wednesday evening, Ave.
Councilman 'Gerber offered the folMarch 30. Mr. White will be with us Mrs. C. W. Stratton and sister, Miss lowing resolution which was read and
Khe fraternal, national and religious before the prizes were awarded by Sorter on Clay street.
Reliance Council, No. 156, D. of L. world,
Rae Cranmer were in Philadelphia the adopted:
why is not her judgment and Miss Katherine Abel.
again
in
the
near
future
when
he
will
Whereas, It has pleased our Heav- power of reasoning just as competent
Rev. W. H. Seiple, a missionary, receive more applications.
early part of the week.
RESOLUTION
Program
enly Father, in His infinite wisdom,
spent seven years in Africa,
Rev. H N Amer preached at the M.
Be it resolved by the Mayor and
The following officers were elected
Name of Contestant and their selec- who
the position as a Juror?
to remove from our midst our beloved n We
preached
at
both
the
morning
and
E.
Church
Barnegat,
on
Monday
night.
Council
in
session
assembled that we
a woman's tion.
for the year:
and esteemed sister,
hear
said It
thatis also
The list of jurors for the April term borrow one thousand dollars ($1000.)
place is
theithome.
agreed Elizabeth Marshall "The Palmetto evening services at the M. E. Church
Post Commander, Julius Honer.
DORA LILLIAN LUKER
last
Sunday,
of
Court
contains
only
one
from
the
He used the shortest
on note from the Tuckerton Bank tor
in most cases a woman is a better
Post Vice, Newlyn Parker.
and the Pine."
and Whereas. In her death Reliance that
beach, Rev. Howard N. Amer of Beach two months at 6 per cent interest in
than men. It does seem Martha Jones "The First Snowfall" verse in the Bible for his morning
Post 2nd. Edward Honer.
Council, No. 156, mourns the loss of housekeeper
Haven.
text,
"Jesus
Wept.'
In
the
evening
anticipation of taxes to pay bills How
rue
that
a
woman
knows
how
to
wield
Walter Atkinson "Lincoln's GettysPost Adjutant. Sterling Otis.
one of its most worthy members;
bis talk was on his experiences in
One of the engines in the new icedue.
broom so that it brings dirt out
burg Address"
Post Finance Officer, Archie Pharo.
therefore, be it
Africa.
Large
congregations
enjoyed
and
storage
plant
was
started
last
There being no further business on
corners, and can keep the cob- Katheryn Kumpf "The New South"
Post Historian. Melville Parker.
Resolved. That, while we mourn the of thefrom
both discourses.
week to test it. It is expected that motion the meeting adjourned.
the walls. Is it not time Vocal Solo by Alice Darby
Post Chaplain, Everett Salmons.
loss of our beloved sister, we meekly webs
plant will be in operation by the
JOS. H. BROWN,
world in general had some Helen Parker "The American Flag"
Post. Insurance Officer, Paul Rider. the
bow to the will of our Heavenly Fa- that the
Borough Clerk.
Rev. Daniel Johnson was taken to
genuine housecleaning in order Eliza Morrison "The Song of Marion's
Post Employment Officer, Francis middle of the month.
ther, knowing that He doeth all things real,
he
Methodist
Hospital
in
Philadelph
future generations will find a
Men"
Parker.
well. To the bereaved family we ex-that
BEACH H A V E N
for
treatment
Monday.
safe
place
to
lve
in
?
Mary
Parker
"The
Ragged
Little
Boy'
Post
County
Committeeman,
Edgar
tend our sincere sympathy, and would
(Crowded out last week.) '
Whit a Red PMri.li.
I feel sure that the transgressor Herman Gerber "Are We Educated?'
Parker.
point them to a loving Jesus, who wip- does
Mr. an Mrs. Henderson were in ' The real pearl—that la the I n *
not want the judgement of a Thelma Andrews "The Blue and the Miss Daisy R. Webster of PhiladelTuckerton Post is gaining rapidly their
eth all tears away, and trust that their woman.
cottage
over
the
Easter
season.
But
m»
experience
teaches
me
Gray"
fphertcal.
Iridescent gem—la not a
phia, and Ervin Gale, son of Eugene pnd will be a prominent organizaton
loss has been her eternal gain, and that what evil and evildoers do not
Several persons from Beach Haven product of th« mother-of-pearl or oacrt
that she is now resting in that city want in this respect, we who do love Piano, Solo F. Elizabeth Marshall. Gale, of Tuckerton, were married at in this vicinity.
Terrace
enjoyed
the
Easter
program
Frances Inman "Entertaining Sister's the former place on Wednesday,
not made with hands, eternal in thejustice, do want it.'
in the M. E . Church on Sunday even- lining of the oyster shell, 11 t n t H
Beau"
March 30. They will reside in PhilaOBITUARY
heavens, and has been welcomed with
ing.
•••«*U(| barocque and seed pearls, but la formIt
is
my
opinion
as
a
professional
delphia.
Esther
Giberson
"The
Submarine
At"Well done, thou good an faithful serMr. Herbert J. Amer of Camden, ed In the gills and never growa in
man, from an experience of several tack"
Mrs. Albert S. Cranmer
vant."
a f e w days with h i s brother a t •lie. They begin as • small bllitar
and after a careful observation, Anna Andrews "The Name of Old • Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woolston and
Mrs. Albert S. Cranmer died at her spent
Resolved, That a copy of these res- years,we
the M. E. Parsonage.
containing a hyaline fluid whlcfc CMshall find that we shall gain
Glory"
Mrs. George Smith and daughter, home in Beach Haven on Tuesday of
olutions be framed anil presented to that
Milton
Coi.klin is back at the Rail- denses slowly and gradually bardana
things from this move. I t will Victrola Selection
Elsie, of Beverly weie Sunday guests last week from cancer. S h e was 34road Station again.
the bereaved husband, a copy be great
In concentric layers. The irldescmc*
interest in matters in gen- Lester Cranmer "The Second Table" at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. How- years of a g e and besides her husband,
spread upon the records of our next deepenitthe
Miss Minnie Cranmer is home again It due to tlie minute films of air m
will also familiarize woman Alvin Smith "Barbara Fritchi*"
leaves a daughter.
ard Kelley.
Council, and be inserted in the columns eral,
and
says
she
feels
very
good.
with those matters and dangers that Marjorie Allen "The Drummer Boy'
(is that are contained between tba
Mrs. Cranmer was formerly Miss
of The Tuckertnn Beacon.
(Continued on last page)
will enable her to protect the future Elizabeth J. Marshall "The American
Rose Marshall ami was the daughter
layers.
A. Maud Brown
generations
an
leaa
her
to
a
broader
Flag"
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pharo have re- of the late Capt. John Marshall. Fung
e
L, W. Frazier
i
f
h
l
d
it
l
man.
turned
to
Tuckerton
after
spending
eral
services
were
held
Saturday.
InHorace
Stevens
"The
Value
of
Time"
view of the law and its value to
Helen A. Gaskill.
, qequal rights
g in this, Estella Driscoll "Nobility"
the whiter in Philadelphia.
terment at Tuckerton.
I am in favor,of
Committee.
andd all
I feel
that if Solo and Chorus. Alice Darby Eleanor
ll other
th matters.
tt
f l th
Chinese Vainht Courtesy.
fathers and mothers, husbands and
Allen, Ethel Dorman.
Every Chfneae ch;l.l. rich or poor, le wives, could stand together in matters Myrtle Swain "The Landing of the
Pilgrims"
Cnfofully inught how to address hisof the home, religious and civic life,
pni.'nis. his superiors, his fellows and the work of moral education would be Mary Lane "The Departure"
made
easier
and
crime,
and
lawlessAlbert
Kauffman "Yes, I'm Guilty"
his Inferiors \vf:ii fitting courtesy.
ness would decrease rapidly. But i t is Earl McCoy "Kentucky Bell"
C OME WEEKS AGO a man had a chance to buy
the lack of harmony and co-operation Thelma Mathis "Our Flag"
••* some property at a bargain. He did not have
along these lines that causes so much I itJllO
money enough to swing the deal so he went to his
Is an Asset to a Town, Individual or Concern
trouble. To bring the woman into this*
Decision of the
First, Katherh jjudges;
d
banker and told him all about his proposition.
new position will, no doubt, be 1theyn Kumpf; second Ester Giberson;
i
means of a closer union and hence third, Herman Gerber. Honorable
The banker knew the proposition was a good one so
surprising results.
mention—Albert Kauffman, Horace
he loaned him the money without delay.
—By a Friend of Equal Suffrage. Stevens, Alvin Smith.
Another man in the same town had a chance to make
_ Episodes ax* Prologue
Ocean County Teachers' Association
some money in the same way so he went to the bankAnnual meeting April 2, 1921 a
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
ROMANCE, THRILLS.
er to borrow the funds needed.
Is an Institution you can Bank In and Bank On
Opera House, opposite High Schoo
1 imaJs-Jun^Jes' Sensation
Toms River.
At Reasonable Prices
But he told the banker only a small part of his story
Officers
PALACE THEATRE
—seemed afraid to trust the banker with his plans.
Ilest of Leather U~ed
Pres., J . W. Wimer
We
would
be
pleased
to
have
you
bank
with
us
The banker wisely refused to have a hand in a pro1st Episode
Vice-Pres. Geo. W. Ivins
Work Done Promptly
position he did not understand.
Secretary, Amanda Sterling
Thurs., May 5th
Treasurer, E. M. Finck.
Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
Your banker is keenly interested in your welfare
Morning Session
and he will do all he can to help you win larger sucWALTER S. HOEY
10.00 Music led by Rhoda Lippincott.
cess.
But he must not work in the dark—you must
Address—Hon. W. H. Jeffrey, Judge
trust him fully if you want his confidence in return.
Ocean County Court of Common Pleas.
Think it over.
Address—"Moral Instruction in the
:•::•:
Schools"
BEACH
HAVEN,
N.
J.
ii
11:30—Departmental meetings
(a) Teachers of Lower Grades
"Teaching Reading and Language" >::c»:>::c<>:>:>:»:>:>:>"o:>:>:>"*>:>:>):*)>)>:>"»:>"*:>)>:>>)>:>::*>>:>>:>
led by Harriet A. Simpson, Helping •::•::•::•::•::•::•:>::•::•;:•::•:>::•:>:>::•::•
Teacher.
(b) Teachers of Upper Grades—
Member Federal Reserve System
"Project Teaching" led by Miss M.
FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
C. Newbury, Helping teacher, Hunterdon County.
(c) High School Teachers, "Standards and Methods of Marking Pupils," Dr. L .L. Jackson, State Department Secondary Education.
Kumpf Brothers, Props.
12.30—Cafeteria Luncheon served in
the High School Building.
PROGRAM-^^
Afternoon Session
1.45 Music—Teaching of Musical Appreciation, Miss Martin of the ColTHURSDAY, APRIL 7th
umbia Phonograph Co. Educational
Department.
2.15—Lecture "Our Finished Product"
>;>; >; >i >! '.*'. .*'. >; >i '•; >; >; '.*'. '.*'. >; '.*'. >: '.*'. >; >: >; >; >; >i >! >i >; >; > : » : > » ; >! ;•; >• >; ;•; >; >;>; >;>; >;>;>;>; >; >;>;;•;
>;; Dr. Jesse H. Holmes, Swarth'•! '.*'. M !•]'Mfc$ $'.*•.£ >! !•' '.*. .*. .*.fc'.*. '.*'. .*'. !•] '.*. '.*'. '.*•. M '.*. .*'..+'. >!'.*'.I*,fcfc$ '.*'. '.*'. '.*'. '6 '.*•'.'.*',>! '.*. '.*'.',*'.!•!'.*'.'.•*'. >]more,
>! >! >; >JPa.
V >!!..
Music.
Business Session—Reports and elecMutt and Jeff Cartoon—"THE PRIVATE DETECTIVE"
tion of officers.
The following officers were electee
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
to serve next year:
President, Oliver B. Lane, LakeSPECtAY
SATURDAY, APRIL 9th
SPECIAL
wood.
A MAURICE TOURNEUR PRODUCTION
V. Pres, Wm. H. Brown, Barnegat
"Treasure Island" takes us back to the days of
Secretary, Amanda Sterling, Lakewood.
pirates and hidden gold. Even to-day we hear of
Treasurer, Miss Chambers, Toms
men organizing expeditions to search for the seRiver.
MACK SENNETT COMEDY—"ITS A BOY"
(Continued on last page)
creted wealth of Captain Kidd and his followers.
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
o
Burying gold is not considered good'form. People
WEST CREEK
Large congregations are finding
who know, tell us that our industrial progress detheir way to the West Creek M. E
pends on the proper use of capital. A bank is not
Church. Bishop Berry and his cab
inet have assigned R. Ashley Cake to
merely a depository for accummulated wealth. It
this charge for the present year.
is the agency by which capital is put to work. It is
Next Sabbath morning the topic for
the sermon will be "The Return oi
the mainspring of business—and embodies the prinSpring."
"THE TOONERVILLE FIRE BRIGADE"
ciples laid down in that good old motto —"LIVE
"The Destiny of Nations—Why they
SELZNICK NEWS
Perish," will be the theme for the
AXD LET LIVE."
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
evening.
Report

Beach Haven.

Why OneMan Failed

A GOOD BANK

ton of toil

The Beach Haven National Bank

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

II

1

R EO

I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars U

THE CARLTON GARAGE

f

Ocean County Agency

88

PALACE THEATRE

BARNEGAT, N. J.

11

"Drag Harland"

Live andLet Live

"THE LIFE LINE"

SEDYTH

"The Girl Who Dared"

Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

DANCE

AT TOWN HALL
Tuckerton, N. J.
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Admission 25c inc. War Tax

Thurs, April 14th—Fox presents SHIRLEY«MASON in "MERELY
MARY ANN."
Sat., April 16th—"SCARLET DAYS" a D.W. Griffith Production.
SHOWS START AT 8 O'CLOCK

W.

C. J O N E S , MANAGER

MM

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, TuckertonJU.
>:.»;»:>;:•:

TUCKERTON BEACON

WOMEN WHO
CANNOT WORK

SETTLING IN TERMS OF PRODUCT
Took A Friend'* AoVleaJ
N. T.—"Several
IS SOUND BASIS FOR FARM RENT •goJamestown,
Dr. Plena's Favrorlt* Pit .

tlon eared my lift,
and tor that its*
•on I mart rath*
It Til* doctor*
•e*med ah*N* to
do anything for
me.
My bateM
•chad terribly and
I had distressing
sensation* til the
time. I n t . .
afflicted for a whole year. I had no
appetite or desire to eat My people
thought I was In a serious conditJo*
when the 'FaTorlt* Prescription' m t
recommended to me by a friend. Tha
first bottle proT*d that It was tb*
right medicine; my appetite
turned and my strength lmproredl
rapidly. I kept right on until I wtfl
absolutely well." — MRS. VHUU.I
CULLBN, 12 institute St.

Read Mr*. Corley*• Letter and
Benefit by Her Experience
Edmund, S.C.—"I was run down with
nervousness and female trouble and suffered every month.
I was not able to do
any work and tried a
lot of medicine, but
got no relief. Isaw
your medicine advertised in a little book
that was thrown in
my door, and I had
not taken two bottles
of Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable
CompoundTjefore I'
I could see it was helping me. I am keeping house now and
am able to do all of my work. I cannot
say enough for your medicine. It has RAINY-DAY SURPRISE t.uuus from which to till up your buckets?" Inquired Marietta eagerly, for
done more for me than any doctor. I
have not paper enough to tell you how T WAS raining In torrents outside she was so Interested about this
much it has done for me and for my
and little Marietta sat curled up strange cloudland.
friends. Yon may print this letter if on the window seat with her nose
"Not exactly," replied the raindrop
you wish." —ELIZABETH C. CORLEY, pressed against the pane. Kow Mari- "The queen's palace Is surrounded by
care of A. P. Corley, Edmund, S. C.
Ability to stand the strain of work is etta was very cross, for the old rain wonderful gardens and there are founthe privilege of the strong and healthy, had spoiled the garden party she hail tains everywhere shooting up beautiful
but now our hearts ache for the weak planned this afternoon with her dolls. tiny drops of color."
and sickly women struggling with their "Splash! Splash ! came the raindrops,
"How perfectly lovely!" sighed Maridaily rounds of household duties, with chasing one another down the glass, etta. "I wish I could see them."
backaches, headaches, nervousness and and Marietta, whose eyes were sadly
"Why, you foolish child, you do see
almost every movement brings a new watching them, thought there was
pain. Why will not the mass of letters nothing In Jhe world as ugly as the them every time our queen has a festival.
When we do our work extra
from women all over this country, which
we have been publishing, convince such little round drops. They came down, well she rewards us by letting us
women that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- oh, so steadily,- and Marietta was be- watch the half-circle of fountains.
table Compound will help them just as ginning to feel very drowsy when sud- First comes red, then orange, yellow,
•urely as it did Mrs. Corley t
denly an extra hard gust of wind green and blue, each shading into the
other."
"Why, that Is our rainbow! interrupted Marietta, delightedly.
"Of course it Is!" laughed the raindrop. "Our queen is very generous
and always draws aside the cloud curtains when she sails away so that you
can see the lovely colors In the sky.
And now I must hurry or my special
pansy will be thirsty."
"Oh! do come again!" called Marietta after him. as he scampered after
Reg U S.Pat OfT
his friends, and she was sure he nod- Dainty Lucy Cotton is one of the
ded his head and smiled as he jumped brightest lights in the silent drama.
She is one of the many stage celebrioff the sill.
/'

Interesting Feature* for Horn* Itoadinj

LUCY COTTON

I

Vaseline
Carbolated
An antiseptic
dressing fbrcutsi
sores, etc. ~A necessity
where there
are children.

The Crop Yield Should Bear a CIO se Relation to the Rent Per Acre.
(Prepared by the United States Depart- They had to agree whether or not the
ment of Agriculture.)
entire rent was to be settled In terms

Thomas Kashrent greeted his land- of corn, or whether other crops should
lord, John Acreowner, in the Kashrent have a share. They decided the matkitchen. The visitor took% the chair ter of the quality of the corn that Mr.
proffered and filled his pipe.
Kashrent was to bring his landlord,
"Thomas,\sald he, when their pipes arid where It was to be delivered.
were well alight, "I want to get you There was a question as to whether or
thinking over an IdSa that I picked up not a date should be established on
the other day from a bulletin sent out which the tenant must declare his opto me by the United States Depart- tion—cash or corn—and whether or
ment of Agriculture. It's made up not the landlord should have a similar
by the office of farm management and choice. Perhaps they had to recast
its subject matter Is of Interest to us the whole lease to agree to the new
buth. The title Is, 'The Farm Lease terms of payment and without refContract.'
erence to the cash at all, but In the
"Now," he continued, "I'd be a pret- end they had a contract which gave
ty poor Judge of human nature If I justice and protection to both parties
didn't know that you're feeling a little if crop prices should prove so unstable
blue over that cash-rent contract you as some men predict they will be. In
signed with me last fall. You realize addition, Mr. Kashrent has a landlord
that there are changed conditions,] whom he respects and Mr. Acreowner
since we made out that lease, that has a tenant whom he can rely upon.
will make It hard for you to pay cash
Landlords and tenants who find
—and you're one of those men whose themselves facing a similar problem
word is as good as his bond. Neither can get additional Information from
of us knew when we signed that pa- the office of farm management and
per that grain and other farm produce farm economics, United States Departwere going to take the tumble they ment of Agriculture, to aid them In
have taken, but It doesn't alter the making the adjustment.
fact that our contract, as it stands,
Is hurd on you."

ties won over to the screen. She was
Farmer Hard Hit.
born in Texas and began her stage
"Prices certainly dropped," agreed
career in New York, starring in several
drove the raindrops sharply at the
~ prominent productions. She la of the Kashrent, with a regretful sigh. "They
window.
Your sins are sure to find you out, romantic type of screen player, with slumped before I had a chance to haul
"Listen to me!" cried a shrill little
what I Intended to sell. All things
but see to It that opportunity dogsn't. deep brown hair and brown eyes.
voice from the pane.
(Copyright.)

O
Be On the Watch.

.

ALMANAC IS PLENARY
GUIDE TO FARM WORK

GENUINE

"BULL"
DURHAM
tobacco makes 5 0
flood cigarettes for

10c

Cuticura Soap
For the Hands
• I S IDEAL-

Sue 25c. Oiatntat 25 -id 50c, T i l e u 2x.
considered, I'd have been better off If
Marietta looked up quickly. "How
we'd taken the farm on shares Instead Good Bits of Advice by Departqueer," she said, "there la nothing but
of on a cash basis."
ment of Agriculture.
these old raindrops In sight."
The landlord nodded understandlngW« are golne to be represented In your t«**l
"We are not old," said the voice.
A LINE 0 ' CHEER
rttory by a salesman that can place o u r l
ly.
famous remedies and preparation!, If y o u !
"If you look very hard you can see
JO/USD SUBSTITUTES
"I'm
not
here
to
tell
you
that
I'll
wish to make a lot of money, and connect!
By
C
N.
LURIC
Farmers
Reminded
to
Do
Right
Thing
for yourself."
with a Urge company, that has been m a k « l
By John Kendrick Bangs,
reduce your rent materially,, nor nm I
ing and marketing It* goods for over • • •
at
Proper
Time
and
Told
Where
Then Marietta saw that each little
Common Errors in English and
yean, will give you liberal credit and chancal
going to offer to change the present
for unlimited Income. Address me direct, |
St«t« Street
New York drop was a ttny, tiny, water sprite in
Information on Many Subjects
How to Avoid Them
contract for a contract on the share
Advertising Manager, AVA-LON LABORAa beautiful shining dress Which
FAITH
TORIES, aOMERVILLK, MASS.
May Be Obtained.
basis, hut I'm going to propose someFrench Birth Rate Increase*.
changed color as It rolled down the
thing thnt is the next thing to it. I'm
Vital statistics show that the birth wlndowpane.
You Are Troubled With Uric Acid, h e a d - |
ECAUSE a thing's a Mystery
by the United States Depart- Ifachea,
"THESE SORT," "THOSE KIND."
sleeplessness, muscular pain, rheumagoing to try to show you that I appre- (Prepared ment
rate Increased In France In 1920. At
Does not destroy the FAITH
of Agriculture.)
tism, gout or lost appeiita, and if you wish
"We felt so sorry about spoiling
ciate a good, honest tenant. In case
to regain your health, use Dr. Burmac'I
Mnrseilles, for the first time In years, your party that our queen said we
of me,
"Beware
of
false
prophets.
Don't
System
Tonic. I have taken treatments from
COMMON
error,
and
one
that
There's low of things on sea and
Ifraln Is up again by fall you may be
the number of births greatly exceeded might tell you about us," continued
many of the leading physicians but could
land
grates with especial harshness
able to pay the agreed cash and still plant by the moou; but get the best never get relief until I used Dr. Durmac's.
tha number of deaths. At Chnlon-sur- the sprite.
System
Tonic, and can highly recommend lt|
seed
and
prepare
the
seed
bed,
then
1 don't pretend to understand.
on the ear of a person who has been
make a fair profit. Besides, my own
to anybody. Mail $1.50 to DR. BURMAC
Saone tlie total of births for the year
And yet I see them plain and flat
"Who is your queen, and where does trained In the correct use of English,
expenditures are more or less fixed plant when soil and moisture condi- #439 Qlenwood Ave., Dept. I, CHICAGO.
was 689 and that of deaths 520 only, she live?" asked Marietta.
In spite of that.
Is the use of such phrases ns "those
'and I must have cash to meet them tions are right." "Keeping farm ac- VICTOR VICTROLAS 925 AND UP. L a t e . ,
'Tis so with LIFE and Tou and Me.
whereas the figures for 1919 hud been,
The raindrop answered proudly:
We don't know how we came to be.
with, but I'm going to see if I can't counts never worried Adam; but he ten-inch double-faced Victor records 85«|
births 420 and deaths 571. In Toulon "She Is the queen of all the rain kind" and "the^se sort." How often
But I've a sort of faith supreme
help you to help me by meeting you was only a ga/dener." "The owner of Bend for latest record Hat. Best violin
the number of births exceeded by 118 sprftes and lives in n wonderful silver we hear, "I cannot bear those klud of
That
we're
not
all
an
Idle
dream.
ii scrub bull should have u leather string*, 25c, 5 strings II. HOLMES MUSIC
,
half-way.
And that some time long, long ago,
that of deaths, something that has not palace behind the clouds and is al- people."
medal—made from the bull's hide." HOUSE, MIDDLETOWN, NEW YORK.
Just when, or how. I do not know,
"The words "these" nnd "those" are
happened for thirty years. From Or- ways doing good in the world."
"What
do
you
think
of
adding
a
These bits of farm advice are conSome
Mind
with
purpose
true
and
Connecticut Farms for Sale
plural In number—rthat Is, they denote
lenns satisfactory figures have also
clause to the centract whereby you tained In "An, Agricultural Almanac
clear.
"Well, why did she spoil my party more than one; the words "sort,"
Gentlemen's Eiltates, Old Homesteads. Boyt*l
been communicated, and at Dieppe the
will
be
given
the
option
of
paying
me
Created Earth and put us here,
Camp
Orounda, Dairy Farms, Hennerl6fl.l
for
li)2i,"
Issued
by
the
United
States
And gave us life, and love and wit.
Stock, etc. Bulletin FREE. RACINBI
number of blrlhs exceeded by 30 per by sending you down here today?" "kind," etc., are singular In number,
In terms of bushels of corn, nats. or Department of Agriculture to remind Frultn.
FARM AOENCT, DANIEL9ON. CONN.
said Marietta In a grieved tone.
To make a fairer place of it
Indicating one group, one class of per- To
cent the number ot deaths.
wheat?
This
Farmers'
Bulletin
I
farmers to do the right thing at the
call It CHANCE some folks
*'Thut Is just what we wanted to sons or objects. According to a simFOR IDEAS. Photoplay Plots accepted!
spoke of tells about similar arrange- right time and to tell them where to $$•
delight:
any form; revised, criticized, copyrighted,!
tell you about," broke In the raindrop, ple rule of grammar, the adjective
ments which southern farm owners secure Information on agricultural marketed. Advice free. Universal Scenario!
Hoxile'a Croup Remedy, the life Baver of cullI call It dOD-and know I'm right.
liren. No upium. No nausea. 60c. All <irug- "hut we had to shout and shout before" and the noun, when used together,
Corporation.
SOI Exchge. Bldg.. Los Angeles.|
(Copyright.)
nnd tenants have put Into practice. subjects.
tlata. Kails Co., Newburgh. N. Y., Mfrs.—Adv. you would listen. Our queen watches
must agree in number—that Is, when
STRAWBERRY, Dewberry Plants, Aspart-L
A good bit of cotton land Is rented
Roots, Soy Beans, at bargain price*.!
over the trees, flowers n»d grass and the noun Is singular or plural the adThe almanac, which appears as gus
on a basis such that the tenant pays
Her Reason.
VICTOR R. ALLEN. SEAFORD. DEL,
every growing thing, and when she
so many bales, or so many pounds of Farmers' Bulletin 1202, is published,
'Cindy, who hail served bee mistress sees they need water to drink she calls jective must he singular or plural.
cotton, for the use of the land for B the department says, in response to
"Cabinet Circle" Kept Busy.
faithfully for some months, suddenly us together. It Is usually the night be- Therefore do not say, "I do not like
those kind of people," but say "I do
year. The amount of the rent is close- a large demnnd from farmers for a
To belong to that select coterie of
announced her Intention of leaving.
fore, so we may rest before tilling our not like that kind of people," or, Letly related, or should be\ to the value calendar of work showing the timely Washington society known as the
"Why, 'Cindy," suld the lady, aghnst silver water buckets."
ter, "I do not like people of that kind."
of the produce which the tenant Is use of new farm facts. Seasonal ad- "cabinet circle" would seem to most
at such a misfortune. "1 thought you
"Do
you
have
wells
up
there
In
the
(Copyright.)
nhle to rnlse—that's why farmers nnd vice and suggestions ane given on such women to be a bed of roses, but llk«
were pleased with your position. I'm
landlords find difficulty In fixing the topics as the weather, furm operations, .other roses they are not without their
sure plenserl with you. What can be
rent every year. They're trying to put marketing, wild life, and woods work. thorns. For Instance, the wife of a
the trouble?"
PINS.
a value on a crop that isn't out of References to other publications of cabinet member is required by social
"Well, ma'am. I (ell yo' how 'tis.
the department tell where detailed InHhey'R ton much movement o' the
HESE Indispensable little articles the ground yet, you see. If you agree formation on each subject can be had. etiquette to make at least one call
on each senatorial and congressional
dishes fo' de fewness ov de vittles."—
were once so expensive that few to pay me so many bushels of grain
By MILDRED MARSHALL
A section on "Farm Helps" discuss- household, which means that she must
Harper's Magazine.
could afford them. In about 148M Instead of a fixed amount In dollars
Facts about your name; its history; meanFrance Manufactured them In quan- and cents, I'll he taking my chance es farm laws and gives tables and moke half a thousand or more such
ing whence it was derived; significance;
tity. In 1036 the piiinmkers of Eng- along with you and our good and had directions for such things as mixing calls during the season, whether It
Love Letters.
your lucky <for find lucky Jewel.
land established the first plnmnklni: years will run along together. What stock feed, fertilizers mid spray solu- pleases her or not.
"Cholly can't really love me." "Why
tions ; weights of seed and grain and
corporation, and established the fac- do you think of the Idea?"
do you say that, girlie?" "His lettories at Bristol and Birmingham.
ters seem to make sense."
"I believe we can come to an agree- other Information needed by farmers
IDA
Birmingham Is still the center of the ment, Mr. Acreowner—one that will and their families. A limited numIndustry. In Birmingham, Conn., the he just to both of us. If the terms ber of copies is available for distribuUHIOUSLY enough, Ida and Ada
first plnmaktng factory In the United ore right you'll stand a chance of get- tion by the Uulted States Department
arc practically synonymous, acStates was started In 1888.
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
ting a little more than your original of Agriculture and may be had upon
Una a cold, grip, or other infectious
eiHdlng to etymologists. Certainly the
(Copyright.)
rent to compensate for taking a share application.
disease sapped your strength? Do you names were used interchangeably. In
suffer backache, lack ambition, feel dull
In
the
risk
that
I
must
carry
alone
early times. Ada was thought to be
and depressed? Look to your kidneys!
Truly Amphibian.
now. That's fair. How can we figure CURE DEFECTS IN TOMATOES
Physicians agree that kidney trouble
an entirely separate entity and was
WANTA you scuse me please eft 1
While on the subject of alligators, it out?"
often results from Infectious disease.
believed
to
be
derived
from
Adah,
no maka piece een da paper today.
Too often the kidneys are neglected beIs always a chortle for me in
"Let's suppose that It takes 800 Black Spots May Be Prevented by
meaning ornament, and the name Adah 1 gotta plenta trouble and I feela bud there
oause the sufferer doesn't realize they
yarn that I'ete Daley, the actor, bushels of grain to pay the cosh rent
Treating Seed in Solution of
hare broken down under the strain of
was given to the wife of Lamech In too moocha for da work. I maka my the
used to tell. Me was down south under average conditions. Now supfiltering disease—created poisons from
Corrosive Sublimate.
the Old Testament. But later etymo- leetle dog go Umul desa morning weeth looking
at a school of alligators. An pose we add 10 per cent to cover my
the blood. If your back is bad, your
logical authorities believe that Ada Is da fleever and I sure feela tough.
kidneys act irregularly, and you feel all
old
darky
was
in
charge.
risk of n further drop in prices. We
It is claimed that black spots In to
merely a latinized form of Kud. meanrun down, use Doaii'B Kidney Pills.
said I'ete, pointing to can hit an average by going over the matoes may be prevented to a conlioan'i have helped thousands. A$k
Ing happy or rich, and the same as the You know, me and dat leetle pup the"Colonel,"
alligators,
"are
they
amphibious?"
wee
be»n
greata
frlen
longa
time
your neighbor!
records
for
a
few
years
hack
and
figsiderable extent by treating the seeds
German Ida.
"Yessir, yesslr," replied th» old uring from them just how many hushseence he gotta born bouta tree mont.
a corrosive sublimate solution.
Beware I Union you se* tb*
A New Jersey Case
Ida originates from Frau Uote, moth- Every morning he come Jumpa on do darky, "they's as anifibbis as h—. els had to be sold each year to bring with
of an ounce of eorre- "Bayer" on package or on tablet* yot
Thomas G a s h,
er of Frlemhlld, who interpreted her bed and tella me ees time go to work. They'll bite you In a minute."—New In the amount of the rent In cash. One-twentieth
sheriff and coroner
slve
sublimate
Is
dissolved
In
a
gallon
of Beirjfen County,
dream and predicted the death of her And every njght when I come home he York Correspondence of the Pitts- Here are some figures I worked out of water. The tomato seed is placed are not getting genuine Aspirin pre•erlbed by physicians for twenty-one
88 LAWcence St.,
bridegroom, Ortwin of Metz. A num- nmkii beega noise tella me he ees burgh Dispatch.
last evening—they show the average In a little bag and soaked In this so- year* and proved safe by millions.
Hackensack, N. J.,
ber of feminine names came from Uote glaila for see.
says: "My back
portion of the corn crop thnt was lution for five minutes and then Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
was so lame )
or Uta, and finally the name Adur was
needed to pay the cash rent over a 10- washed In running water for ten min- package for Colds, Headache, NeuralHe tlnk more for me as he do for da
could hardly Ret
evolved. Audur wan a viking daugh- presdent Unlteda State. He tlnk I am
out of bed. Then
year period."
utes, and then the seed is spread out gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
was a lamenes:
ter, one of the first Icelandic settlers. smnrta guy and he lova me more as
and
sorenes
He handed his tenant a sheet of to dry. In using corrosive sublimate Lumbago, and for Pain. Bandy tin
In England, under Norman rule, there he do bees girl. Eef I feela good he
through the lum
be
sure to put the solution In a wood- boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of A»
figures that looked much like this:
bar muBclea. My,
appeared Auda and Alda, the latter feela good. And eef I feela on da
kidneys dJdn't n«'t
Bushels en or earthenware container; cor
plrln cost few cent*. Druggists also
the
wife
of
Orlando
the
Paladin.
Anright and my bladder wns Inflamed. 1
bum he ees sama ting, too. When I
of corn it rosive sublimate attacks metal.
tell larger packages. Aspirin it tn*
began taking Doan'a Kidney Pills.
other Alda was a queen of Italy In scratcha de head he waga hees tall.
Price at
Cash
took to
They soon relieved thp pains in my
trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of
DUG and still another famous bearer Anil eef I pulla hees tall he weegle da
r e n t per
Year,
which
rent
per pay the
back and put my kidneys in fine order."
lfonoacetlcacldester of SuUcyllcadOa
a
c
r
e
In
Gat DMB'I at Any Star*, 60e • B M
the corn acre In aash, rent
of the name was a daughter of the head.
Good Feeding Also Counts.
sold.
corn.
on an
house of Kste In 1393. High German
Good breeding Is essential to the —AAw.
acre.
Eef I maka meestake speaka La
colled the name Odn, but low German
economical
production of beef and
S3.00
10.53
6.7
1911
Sounds Plausible.
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, W. Y. made It End', and from this latter Ide Engleesh he no care. He no try
3.00
.35
1912
dairy products, but It Is by no means
"How did the impression get abont
3.60
.60
5.8 all that Is necessary.. It must tie acI'll 3
and Idette were evolved, both of which cheat me or maka fool weeth me be3.50
.55
cause
1
dunno
somatlng
ver
mooch.
6.4
NU
thnt George Washington never told •
became enormously popular.
4.00
.51
7.8 companied by good feeding.
1015
Only ting dat leetle feller no like was
He?" asked the inquisitive person.
4.00
.80
5.0
1916
Ida was the mime given to the my girl. He tink somatlme I pay too
"Some people credit the cherry tree)
4.00
1.08
3*7
1917
Order Seeds Early.
t.00
1.22
RrnnddntiRhter of King- Stephen, who moocha attensh weeth her and dat
4.1
1918
Story for that," said Mr. Duhwalte,
Order
seeds
as
soon
as
possible.
6.00
1.20
5.0
1919
became the Countess of Boulogne. Both maka heem feela bad.
"but I suspect George's reputation for
7.00
.64
10.9 When they are received It Is a good
1930
Idu and Ada, the simplest terms possible
And now dat Jeetle pup go dead toveracity Is due to the fact that he
plan
to
put
them
In
a
covered
tin
or
of any feminine name, have been the day for alia bees life. When I startn
Average
6.3 other receptacle so that mice do not never said, "I've had my car six
in N e w York City alone from kid- basis of a number of other more in- da fleever he try maka breakfast
months and It has never been lu •
ney trouble last year. Don't allow volved derivatives. Some seem hardly weeth one frort tire' But dat wheel
" W e l l , " observed K a s h r e n t a f t e r n get at them.
rephlr shop."
yourself to become a victim by recognizable, as in the case of Othille, no stop because I no can see and when
pause." thnt p u t s the b u s i n e s s in a new
light, doesn't it? T o relieve m e from
Give Egg-Making Food.
neglecting pains and aches. Guard a name still very popular In Teutonic I looka back to tella heem goods bye
Hie Value.
the necessity of m a k i n g c a s h p a y - . The hen that lays eggs in winter
countries. The Original Othilie was my pup ees on da ground alia bust up.
against this trouble by taking
"Kvery man Is good for something."
m e n t s you're willing to t a k e t h e v a l u e must have egg-making food, which
nn Alsatian virgin who was born blind Dat son-of-agun of a. wheel breaks
"Tell me what good Yuseless Is."
in c o r n with an additional 10 p e r cent means meat, milk, clover, bran and
bin obtained her sight at baptisiu.
hees head so mooch he go dead rlghta
"Well, he counts one In every cento c o v e r your liabilities if t h e p r i c e vt-gfctables, along with corn.
sus, anyway."
Ida's gem Is the turquoise, which queeck.
eoes
a
w
a
y
down?
I
s
t
h
a
t
i
t
?
Then
So I hope you scuse me please for
promises her protection from accident
I'd b e r e n t i n g t h e l a n d from you for
Liming Helps Alfalfa.
Shoes that exactly fit a girl are a
or sudden death. Like malachite, it no putta piece ecn da paper today.
about 7 bushels of corn for each a c r e ?
In Wisconsin it is found that al- curiosity.
Is said to break as a warning of ap- Dat leetle dog was besta frlen I gotta
I'll
t
n
k
e
you
u
p
If
t
h
a
t
'
s
t
r
u
e
.
W
h
y
.
falfa
must
he
limed
for
maximum
Tin world's standard remedy for kidney, proaching danger. To wear it insures nnd I am gonna maka funeral for
look, m a n ' . It took n e a r l y 11 b u s h e l s yield and that liming nearly doubles
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. good fortune and nothing Is so con- heem eef I losa my job, 1 no care. And
to p a y t h e rent on a n a c r e l a s t year— the tonnage.
Holland's National Remedy stow 1696. ducive to good luck as to see the new eef I gotta plenta money, too. I do
liy y o u r own flEures!"
All druggists, three sixes.
moon reflected in its depths. Tues- pointing worse as dat. I breaka dat
£r«.UtbeyTire,Itch,
Test Every Ear of Seed.
" L e t s hope t h a t w a s a n exceptional
Uok for the u » CoM Meid aa enty he* day Is Ida's lucky day and seven her fleever een thousand piece wot keela
Smart or Bum, If Sore,
Much seed corn Is not germinated
my leetle pup.
vear." smiled Acreowner.
"Anyway.
lucky number.
wd «cc«M DO taiutio.
..,_
rv/rC
Irritated.
Inflamed or
Wot you tinkJ
I'll c o m e out all rlirht in t h e long r u n . " as it should. Better follow the good
(Copyright)
. J U R C T U Granulated.uteMurint
T h e y h a d many q u e s t i o n s t o decide old rule of testing every ear every often. Sooth**, lafraaha*. Safe for
Infant or Adult At all Druggist*. Write for
the matter was UnaUv *>tt!ed. I H-nr.
Free Eye Book. Hasa Er> laaii Sb,CHs«
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Sealed Ti£ht A Kept Right

BAKU: OIL CITY OF THE
CASPIAN

ittlement of the Pael!U? coast of the
United States, the building of the
anama railroad, and later the'construction of a trans-Mexican railway,
he Panama canal, and railways
cross Guatemala and Costa Rica,
Central America has become easily
ccessible.
Shortly before the construction of
le Panama rallroud, coffee wus inroduced into Central America from
he West Indies, and wns found to
row to perfection In the lava soil on
iie slopes of the volcanic mountains
long the Pacific coast of most of the
eglon. Coffee soon becume an export
f prime Importance and has brought
much money into Central America.
The remainder of Central America's
lortlcultural romance has as Its moif, the banana. In order that the
rent American hunger for that slenler golden fruit might be appeased,
arge fruit growing and distributing
corporations from the United States
(•quired extensive tracts of land in
he Atlantic plain, reclaimed It from
he jungle, and planted great banana
groves .which produce millions of
tunches of bananas yearly.
The by-products of this development
have been as valuable to Central
America as the money that has flowed
directly to laborers and to the government. ' Important
cities have
sprung up along the Atlantic coast,
railroads have been built, and what
s probably most Important of all, lines
of fast, well-equipped steamers, carryng both passengers and freight have
been established between the Atlantic
ports and those of the United States
In effect the banana has shifted Cental America thousands of miles closer to the outside world.

The recent outbreak of a revolt In
Russia against the Bolshevik 'regime
voices among other Interesting questions that of whether Baku, the great
oil city of Asia, now Surrounded by
Bolshevik governments, will be once
more thrown open to world commerce.
This city In the heart of one of the
world's greatest petroleum fields, has
been practically bottled up since the
fall of the Russian empire.
The city of Baku, built In the form
of an amphitheater on the south side
of the Apsheron peninsula, which juts
far out into the Caspian sea. Is the
Tamplco of the .Slav domain. Two
vast oil fields, containing more than
2,700 wells, make it the chief oil cenWRIGLEVS has steadily
ter of Europe. During the World war
had the Teutonic powers succeeded in
kept to the pre-war price.
reaching it before the British forces
And to the same hifih standoccupied It, the blow would have been
even more serious to the allied cause
ard of quality.
than was the seizure of the llnuinani
an oli fields by the German army oi
No other fioody lasts so
occupation.
According to a census the year be
lontf-costs so little or does
fore the outbreak of the war, Baku
was a city about the present size oi
so much for you.
Providence, R. I., Columbus, Ohio, or
Louisville, Ky. I t was the chief city
Handy to carry-beneficial
of the Russian province of the same
name, but In recent years the provlnci
In effect-full of flavor-a
has formed a government of its own
under the name of the Republic o
solace and comfort for
Azerbaijan. Baku Is situated in the
young and old.
midst * of an unattractive, treeles
plain whflch stretches along the west
ern shores of the Caspian. The Caspian is 84 feet below sea level, an<
Baku rises only 30 feet above th
great Inland sea, so that It Is more
than 50 feet below the ocean level.
Many centuries ago the Persian fir
worshipers discovered that the not
BIO
ural gases Issuing from fissures In th
rocks near Baku would burn, am
there may be seen, a few miles froii
the city, the remains of one of thel
ancient temples.
The upper part of the city,' corre
To Dress Russia In American Clothes. spomling to the bock rows of a
Foretold.
The Russian Worklnginen's Mutual amphitheater, is the picturesque Tata
The cub reporter was grinding out
a marriage notice. Finally he brought Aid Society- of America, with head- quarter, with its miiny narrow lane
It up and laid It on the city editor's quarters in New York city, has de- and oriental bazaars, A ilfteenth-cei
desk.
Idt'd to establish a co-operative tailor tury palace of the khans is in a ver
"Mr. and Mrs. Blank announced to- shop for the manufacture of men's dilapidated condition, and has bet
day the marriage of their daughter to and women's ready-made garments, used for many years by the Russian
*nd to equip it with the latest ma- as a -military magazine. The mos
take plfice next Monday—"
"Hull," grunted the editor, "you chinery. It is also planned to give characteristic .structure In the tow
can't say they announced a marriage nstructlon In the needle trade, with Is the massive Kis Kale, or Maidens
a view toward sending the instructed Tower, which rises to a height of 14
yet to take place."
Again the cub jnbhed away at his pupils to Russia, equipped with the feet and which is now used as a llgli
typewriter. And when lie brought the iroper American machinery, where house. It dutes froiu the Byzantln
they may start manufacturing In the period.
notice bnok this time It read:
"Mr. and Mrs. Blank' predicted to- American system. It is expected that
Four fifths of all the oil produced I
day the marriage of their daughter."— :he first party of Husslnn-Ainerienn the Russian empire comes from t!
tailors will be ready to leave within Baku fields. The higli-water-murk (
New York Evening I'ost.
the next few months. The co-opera- production was reached In KHK! whe
tive Is now raising $35,000 to carry on the output of the district wns ncarl
the work.—Bulletin of Iuter-Uaclal ten million tons of crude petroleun
Council.
In 11)05, however, there was a dl
Now U u». Tim. to G . I Rid of
T h u . Uilr Spots.
nstrous fire which considerably cu
Then*, no longer the slightest seed of Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin. tailed production for n time. Th
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othlne
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove On rising and retiring gently smear latest authentic figures on produotic
these homely spots.
the face with Cuticura Ointment nre those for 1015 when n little mor
Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and a >ply a Wash off Ointment in live minutes than seven million tons was produce
little of It night and morning and you vftth Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
Much of the output of the wells, whlc
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter Is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura vary In depth from 500 to 2.000 fee
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to com. will do for poor complexions, dandruff, was transported by-«plpe line to Batn
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful itching and red rough hands.—Adv.
on the Black sea, but Baku Is als
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the» double strength
connected by rail with this senpo
Othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee ~'
Conventional Indoor Dress.
as well as with Rostov-on-the-1 )oi
money back if It falls to remove freckles.
Did you ever have an ambition to
In addition to Its oil interest, Hak
do something in life?"
Pilgrim Descendants in Cape May.
had drydocks, flour mills, sulphuric
There are said to be more descend"Yes, mum," said the supplicant for acid works and tobacco factories. It
ants of the Mayflower passengers In broken victuals.
was the chief entrepot for raw cotton,
Cape May county, Now Jersey, than
silk, fruits, dried fish, wines and rice
"What was It?"
In any other like section of the coun"I wanted to be a drum major and produced in Persia and the Transeastry. Cape May was settled by whale- strut around in one of them pretty red casus territory.
men from New England and there are uniforms with gold braid on it, but the
The town derives its name from the
many families there who lost trace of only uniform I ever wore was a striped
squalls (badkube) which are frequenttheir distinguished ancestry, but the one,"—Birmingham Age-Herald.
ly
very violent on this part of the
facts were recently unearthed by Rev
Caspian coast.
Paul Sturtevant Howe, the pastor of
Indigestion produces disagreeable and
sometimes alarming symptoms.
Wright's
the Episcopal church at Cape May.

WRIGLEY S i

Still 5c

THE FLAUOR
LASTS

FRECKLES

1N TURKEY REFORM
SPRINGS ETERNAL

Turkey bids fair to "come back,"
n a limited seuse at least, as a re•ult of the proposed revision of the
Sevres treaty that dismembered the
Ottoman empire after the World wur.
t will be a changed Turkey, to be
ure, but change is not new In the
country that inherited Mohammed's
eligious empire, i'uiadoiically, Turkey, though It has a tradition of nalonal inertia, also is u land of kalei- Prominent Rochester Citidoscopic reform, and may be said to
zen Tried Ten Years To
react to reforms more dlscriiuinnlGet Relief, But Tanlac Is
ngly than any other country in or out
)f Christendom. The Turks have
Only Thing That Helped
adopted some reforms bodily ami some
Him.
partially, und huve rejected others
flatly even when the prestige of the
One of the latest to testify regardCaliph and Allah's ministers wus being the powers of Tunlnc, the celehind them.
brated medicine which has been acTurkey began its existence on a complishing such remarkable results,
foundation of reform, the empire in- Is Jaiues J. Bensley, 102 Elmdorf
heriting the comprehensive reshaping Avenue, Rochester, New York. Mr.
of the religious and social world in- Beasley has been chief record keeper
stituted by Mohammed. It "went for the Department of Water Works,
dry" Just 620 years before the United city of Rochester, for thirty years
States, for its "eighteenth amend- and Is a well known and highly rement" was not an amendment at all, spected citizen. In referring to the
but a part, so to speak, of the organic remarkable recovery of his health by
act when the empire came into exist- the use of Tanluc, Mr. Beasley suid;
ence In 1209.
"1 have been trying for ten years
Even In the matter of polygamy, to lind relief from a case of dyslooked at askance by the western pepsia. Nothing ever helped me to
world, Mohummed and the government amount to unything until I got Tan
which took up his mantel were re- lac. This Is snying a great deal, for
formers. The legal maximum number 1 did everything It seems that a man
could do to Hud relief. Of course, I
of wives was placed at four.
Even the Jokes of coffee and tobne- was hardly ever sick enough to go t(
co prohibition^ that have gone the bed and was most always able to
rounds of tflBstmerican vaudeville keep going, but I just never fell
stage came i^p™oeiiig a reality In right. At times during those' ter
Turkey. Mohammedan scholars ful- years, my stomach" would become
minated against the steaming cup; sour like vinegar. I would have an
and one sultan went so far as to pro- uncomfortable hlonted up feeling af
hibit the use of tobacco, fearing that ter eating that would last for hours
BATTLEGROUND AND
it wns taking too firm a hold on his 1 suffered a great dual'from nausea
people. But the populace refused to At times my heart would llutter uiv
PLAYGROUND
have the prophet's convenant changed pnlpltnte and I would become nlnnnei
over my condition. My nerves were
The Crimea was the scene of one and the ban was raised.
on edge all the time, and I became
of the latest anti-Bolshevik military
Though
the
reported
passing
of
the
Irritable, nervous and restless. I ha
efforts from outside Russia to win
back a part-of that old empire. This fez is looked upon as a reform which no strength or energy to do anything
expedition, under General Wrange to western eyes would remove some- In fact I wasn't like myself at all
met disaster as had similar forces thing as distinctively Turkish as the Even a week or two ago It was ai
launched against the Soviets farthei star and crescent, the introduction of effort for me to get out of my cluil
north, and the Crimea was overrui the gaudy skull cap was Itself a re- and 1 felt us stilt,und clumsy us ui
form effected less than a hundred,
by the Bolshevlkl.
years ago.; and staunch old Moslems
The Leopard Spots.
The Crimean peninsula In whlcl of that time wagged ttielr heads In
On a crowded Broad Ripple street
this encounter 'took place is a him warning as the reckless reformers cast
which has aspects known to every aside their dignified turbans for the car a mother was attempting to Interschool child. It is the land of the Clm new bauble. To the Turkish Tories est her son. The lad hod n little
merlans about whom Homer sang In the of those days the fez traveled In com- wooden toy leopard in his hands.
'Odyssey" and from whom the penln pany sufficiently disreputable to damn
sula takes Its nnme; the land of the It utterly. It was Introduced forcibly
Crimean war, the siege of Sevastopol Into the army by the Sultan Mahiuoud
and the "Charge of the Light Bri II In the enriy part of the nineteenth
gttde"; the land in which Florence century along with tight European
Nightingale first caused efficient, or trousers and frock coats.
Phone 3-R 14
dered mercy to have a part In war.
T'le te't and turban types of head
The Crimea is known us "The Little coverings huve a definite reason for
Paradise" to the Tatars, last of the existence in Turkey, and it is to be
many races to overrun the peninsula dftub,tsd that they will be discarded
before the land fell under the sway entirely, especially tor the brimmed
of the Muscovite. A traveler jour- hats and visored enps of Europeans.
neying from the North is likely to Mohammedan rules and customs call
accept this appellation, if at all, with for covered heads at prayer; and they
a strong mental reservation as he also require that at one stage of praycrosses the almost desert-like plains er tlii" votary slinll touch his nose and
of
;hend to the ground, a feat that Is
nil
e if he wears a hat with .a
trudlng brim.
en

'old work horse.'
"It is really remarkable what Tunlac has accomplished In my case. It
has relieved me entirely of indigestion, 1 never Mmve that distressing
feeling any more after eating, und 1
feel perfectly line in every \Vuy, I
will always feel grateful for what
this wonderful medicine lias done for
me and I am only too glud to give it
lay heartiest endorsement."
Tanluc Is sold by leading druggists
every where.—Adv.
Snowsheds as Highways.
The wooden snowsheds of the
Southern Pacific railway across the
Sierra Nevada mountains may become
highways for motorists. It has been
iposed to reconstruct those of conte and frame Hie tops as rondwiiya
automobiles.

M. L. CRA1 (Sure It's H RFetit compliment
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Radia

ACIFIC ISLAND GARDEN
SPOT

ihe
Bfnan paid me today," boasted (Jus.
What did he say. Mike?"
'He said Unit I carried more 08SPUS
tter above the shoulders tliiin nny
ler man in the works."—Boston
iinscript.

P

your eyes smart or feel scalded, Roman
Ualsiun applied upon KUITU: to bed II
the thing to relieve them.—Adv.

Boys and Dogs Work Together.

boys and big dogs supply the
five power for the distribution of
id from the central kitchen in Hresto the outlying feeding centers',
is work is conducted by the Society
(Friends, and in all there nre about
t'2 feeding centers In KtO different
es.

for All Y\

j

And How Many There Are!
n old fool is one who thinks that
•n n pretty girl smiles nt him slje'g
UK Instead of laughing nt him,—
do Blade.

[ever use the expression. "It makes
|slcU"; It dopsn't sound well.

LLRATSTODAY
By Using
tin Genuin*.

bri1
force."

STEARNS'

Wonderful.

We Just heard a young lady sny that
n \von(lprful young man took her to a
wonderful play In a wonderful automobile and she had a wonderful time.
Wonderful use they make of that
word wonderful.—Louisville CourierJournal.

Catarrh Can Be Cured

Catarrh Is a local disease greatly influenced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treatment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
la taken Internally and acta through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of
the System. HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE! destroys the foundation of
the disease, gives the patient strength by
Improving the general health and assists
nature in doing its work.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Ever-Present Help.
"They suy a woman's tears rush to
her aid Whenever she needs them."
"Yes, they are volunteers, so to speak."
A lot of so-called golden silence Is
only pnlnted.

We Hand You the PackatfeThat Puts Health
and Cheerfulness in Your Home

Color in Diamonds.

Different Anyway.

ilyand Lc

iVIth the shifting of ownership that
has taken place among the Islands of
the
I'acliic and the growing Imporla nower.
Though a part of what has come to tance of that groat body of water in
be looked upon as "cold Russia," the international nffulrs, the holdings of
southern shore of the Crimea brought the various nations In the Pacific are
to the old empire a touch of the taking on new value. One of the most
tropics. On the mountain slopes and Important of the French Pacific posIn the sheltered valleys grow grapes, sewslous is Tahiti, or the Society Isfigs, olives, and all the tender fruits; lands, with steamship connection to
magnolias, bays, ami myrtles; and a San Francisco and New Zealand.
profusion of wild flowers and grasses. They are described In the following
That the delights of Its mild climate communication to the National Geowere discovered early is testified by graphic society from II. W. Smith:
the ruins of Greek, Byzantine, and
"Like the Suiiionns, the Society IsItalian architecture which are to he lands are of volcaplc origin, rising
found among the mosques of the later from the low bed of the ocean, which
Tatnrs, the palaces of the Russian Im- lias depths near the islands of 1,500
perial family and nobility, and the to 12,000 feet, while the highest peak,
magnificent modern hotels of the In the center of the Island of Tahiti,
pleasure towns to which the prosper- reaches an altitude of 7,300 feet!
ous classes of Russia flocked liefore
"Near Papeete the beautiful Fa-'
the World war. Yalta, in those care- tauua valley may he visited in an
free days, WHS Russia's Nice. New- afternoon. For a Rood part of the
port, and Miami rolled Into one; Its way a carriage road leuds up the valcafe and casino life was us hectic. ley, offering changing vistas.
, and expensive as that to he found
Indian Vegetable Pills stimulate the diges"Why, Indeed, should the Tahltlan
tive processes to function naturally.—Adv.
A ROMANCE OF BANANAS In any of the world's pre-war play- toil? There are groat leaves of the
Their Method.
grounds.
AND
COFFEE
wild
'taro' growing by the roadside;
Self-love prevents many a man from
"In the days of the cave man." reThe Crimea Is a peninsula that
When the American small boy eats barely escaped being nn island. It the young loaves are delicious boiled,
marked the ihnn on the car, "the girls hating a hypocrite,
his daily quota of bananas, and when hangs from the mainland of South and the curious stranger will find
wore their hair loose down the back,,
It's difficult to make light of the his father and mother sip their break- Russia down Into tyie Black sea. like many other new delicacies of
so they would be easy to catch."—Toshadow of suspicion.
fast, luncheon, or dinner coffee, they a gigantic watch fob shaped like a the table—the alligator pear, the
ledo Blade.
ire making Important contributions to flounder. It Is attached by the nar- hnkod papya, the Mantis crab, the raw
the prosperity of fellow Americans row ribbon of the Isthmus of Pere- fish, as good as the best oyster.
of whom they know very little—the kop, a strip of lnnd only three-quar"In Tahiti, as well as in most of
residents of the five Central American ters of a mile wide and only a few the South Sea Islands, great numbers
republics which have lately reached a feet above sea level. On one side Is of coconuts are grown. The meat, afpreliminary decision for the forma- the Black sea and on the other the ter being dried Into copra, is shipped
tion of a sort of "United States of stagnant, shallow, malodorous waters in large quantities to Europe. We
Central America."
of the Slvatch, or Putrid sea, a la- were muoh Interested In the different
Central America illustrates striking- goon of the Sea of Azov. This is the methods of gathering the nuts in valy the effects of geographic factors on only unbroken natural land connec- rious islands. In Tahiti the natives
a region's development. All the five tion between the mainland and the climb the trees with the help of n
republics lie on the relatively narrow Crimea, but a fe\# miles to the east strip of green, fibrous bark torn off
sthmus between the narrow ribbon a narrow part of the \Putrid sea has the stem of a hibiscus tree. After
of Panama on the south and Mexico been bridged by the railroad which knotting the two ends together, the
climber slips his feet half through the
on the north.
The Spanish settle- enters the peninsula.
ments made soon after the discovery
The greatest width of the Crimea circle, and standing wl'.h his legs
TtGtt
of America were all on the Pacific north and south Is 115 miles, and its apart, so as to stretch the thong tight,
Si Packap
Alalaitint
Gtnuint
side of the isthmus, for the most part greatest length 'from "head" to "tall" ascends the tree In a series of leaps,
, KliultlYn
Without Crt»V
Mtut Ait fir
on the plateaus and mountain slopes is 225 miles. It contains about 9.700 with a foot tm each side of the trunk.
and Circlt
"In Its fresh, green state the cocoAlabmilnu
and in the mountain valleys of that square miles, and is thus approximatePrinUdi* Rid
region, which temper an otherwise ly the size of the state of Vermont or nut provides a most refreshing drink,
tropical climate. Practically the en- the island of Sicily. Before the World but as it grows older the 'milk' hardens and forms the white Inner rind
tire Atlantic side of the Isthmus was wnr Its population was 2,000,000.
with which we are all familiar. When
a low plain, covered with a dense
The Crimea was conquered by Cath- dried this Is the celebrated copra and
Jungle.
arine the Great of Russia in 1771, and is commercially put to many different
At the time of the throwing off of remained a part of the Russian em- uses. In Tahiti It Is used for souces
the Spanish yoke In 1821, the Central pire until that political entity's col- and for coconut 00. One sauce, which
American settlements were as effec- lapse in 1917. The bulk of the popu waR served with fish, at a very enjoytually cut oft from the United States latlon remains Tatar, though there Ii able picnic, although compounded of
as If they had been many thousands an admixture of both Greek and Ital- scraped nut and sea-water, was palSmoked, grimy, papered, painted or kalsomined walls are a
of miles away instead of being only ian blood In the nominally Tatar atable."
menace to-health and offensive to the discriminating hoiuewife.
across the Caribbean «ea. With the people.
AlatettJne ii to economical, to durable, to nnitiry, «o euy to mix and
apply thant ii universally Used in securing; proper mil condition*.
Alibutine it u«ed in the homes, school., churches and on til kinds of interior
If such n gem is placed tn oil the divi- Pennsylvania dram manufacturer has
surface* whether pluter, wmllboird, over painted wills, or even orer old willpaper
sion between the real and fake crystal evolved the collapsible bass drum
that is solid on the wall and not printed in aniline colon.
can be seen. There are a few other which may be packed In two small carAUbutine ii packed in dry powder in full five pound packages, requiring
Diamonds of bright tints, reds and crystals that will cut glass, so that riers, one of which may be an oronly pure cold wrter to mix, with direcriom on each pwkige. You will readily
greens and blues, are Immensely valu- this test Is not fully rellnble. Ordinary dinary suitcase, the other being of a
appreciate the economy of Alabastine over other methods, and remember it it
able, hut where the tint Is slight, It fukes can be detected by running a special shape, says an illustrated aruwd in the fineit hornet and public building! everyonly destroys the diamond's beuuty. nail flle over « corner of the gem. A ticle in the Popular Mechanics Magawhere. BeiureyougetAlabastine,andifyourdealet
Color and tints are due to the presence diamond ennnot he scratched. No arid zine. The drum when assembled Is
cannot or will not supply you, write direct for sample
nt Impurities. Testing the genuineness will affect the brilliancy of a diamond. 28 Inches in diameter and weighs only
card and color designs with name of nearest dealer.
2% pounds. The manufacturer claims
of a diamond Is difficult, and only an
New walls dm**d Alabattinc, old walli **•
•xpert can he absolutely sure. 1ml- Folding Drum Packs In Small Space. that, despite the light weight and small
frvuut Alabastine.
The trap drummer Is, at last, to be size, the1 Instrument gives forth tones
nlion gems are made sometimes by
•ementing * thin layer of reul dla- relieved of the burden of a full-size of quite satisfactory value and volAlabastine Company
1
nond on u glass or other crystal body. buss drum while on ills travels. A ume.
1090 Grandvlllt Art.
Cnnd sUplds. Mleh.

S$0 Nationally
Accepted Wall lint

• JAMES J. BEASLEY
Of Rochester, New York.

ELECTRIC PASTE
The guaranteed "killer" for Rats, Mice, Cockroaches,

Ants and Watcrbuss— the greatest known carrier*
of dLBeoHtv
They destroy both food and property.
Stearns1 Klootrlc Paste forces these pests to ran
from the building for water and fresh air.
READY FOR USK- IIKTTEH T H A N TRAPS
Directions In 16 languages in every box.
TWO SlseB, »6c and tl.60. HmmghtuklUOltuflimtt.
V. 8. Government buys It.

SILOS

No Intermediate
Profit From
Timber to You.
SOLD DIRECT. Write,

G. ELIAS & B R O . , INC.
BUFPAl O, N. Y.

All Run Down
Now Feels Fine
Eatonle Ended <
Him Troubles
"Eatonic is the only thing I have
found to stop my heartburn and I
think It has been a great help ID
nervous spells," writes G. C. Johnson.
An upset stomach may cause lots
of suffering all over the body. Eat'onic
helps in such cases by removing the
cause of the misery, because it takes
up and carries out the excess acid
and gases and keeps the digestive organs In natural working order, A
tablet after meals Is all you need. Big
boi costs only a trifle with druggist's
guarantee.

HAIR BALSAM
DinarutT-K topsIUIrFaltlng

CIGARETTE
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike Is the
toasted cigarette.

W. N. U , NEW YORK, NO. 14-1(21.

HINDERCORN8 H>»,™. O ~ <
lomes, fUL, stops all mis. 1.1...1 confortio
Fin* Ci*ars— Direct from mfr.; 20% below
whtrleaalo; long filler; Sumatra wrapped.
$2.25 box &0, 14.25 u«r ioO. Satisfaction or
monpy back, Money order or delivered C O D
H. N. Elaenbrand, 2nd & Arch, Phlla., Pa*
HAN TO DOMINGO—LAND OF OPPORTUNITY. January, February and March ls«u«»
of the Santo Domingo Review wlih Illustrations and a halftone engraving of irie Kuin*
of the Era of Christopher Columbua Dustaft free, 26e. SANTO DOMINGO KEVIBW_
24G Fulton Street. Brooklyn, New York.
LIVE AGBNTS to handle Ford Qas Vapor<~
tacr. Neweit and heat seller out. Bvarr
auto owner needs one. Big profit- good territory open. GRAY MACHINE AND VARTS
CORP.. BATAV1A. NEW YOItK.

TUCKERTON BEACON

Tuckerton Beacon

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
GARBAGE REMOVAL

latabllahed 18SU
... UOSS HATHI8. Kdltor and r s

POLAND SAVED
BY THE FRENCH

Manakawkin and Cedar Run folks
en were in town on Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Lamson of Cedar Run, ive a Reception in honor of the relent Monday with her aunt. Mrs. urn of our pastor, Rev. D. Y. Stephns on Monday night last. They had
ary Smith.
Rev. D. Y. Stephens spent Monday repared an excellent entertainment.
Mrs, Mary McNeil and children of
Ocean Grove.
Miss Florence Johnson and sister, rma, N. J., were over Sunday visitors
ith
the fanner's brother, Thos. H.
lice spent Saturday last in Philadelranmer at Bay Side Inn.
hia.
George
Bowen and family are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Asmus are
a week with relatives at
itertaning relatives from Philadel- pending
renton.
hia.
Mrs. Angie Bennett, Mrs. Mertie Elerson are on the sick list.
TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
aad Taekartw Banna! Oeauaar
N. M. Letts arid wife spent a day
peratlag FhUa4«lphl> « * I « t I i n
iis week in Philadelphia
Mrs. Maria Corliss has returned to
er home after spending the winter n l u tnm New T«k ma* IhllaMpkU U
Tuekertea, Beach Hnea awl
Barnegat with her daughter.
Bemaa* Oltr
Mrs. Rachel Martin has returned
rom a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
atie McGee in Barnegat.
Mrs. Lena Crane and children are
siting her sister at Cape May for a STATIONS
ew days.
Mrs. Florence Hazelhurst has reurned to her home here after spendng the winter in Florida.
N.Y. PHB| 5.S0|..
Mrs. Lydia Malsbury and Mrs. Fan- N.Y.
CBR|
1.10|..
ie Paul were n Philadelphia this
'Trenton | T.27|.!
00|
Philad'a
'eek.
8.18
.
4.04
8.25
Camden
Mrs. Adelaide Johnson has been " Mt.
8.24..
4.11 8.88
Holly
4.42 . ».tt
•.06.,
pending a few days in Philadelphia.
'• waitings
Jay Corliss of Trenton was an over
Ced'r Crest •10.08.
'Lacey
'10.12..
unday vsitor with his parents.
Mrs. Fannie Bennett was a Philadel " W't'n J c . n o . 2 4 !
"
Barnegat
10.28.
hia visitor on Monday.
10.38.
Chester Pharo of Tuckerton was in "" MsnaS'k'a
Cedarftun no.44 .
own the past week calling on rela- " Mayetta n o . 4 8 .
" Httf'rdVle •ia.48 .
ives.
" Cox Sta. '10.62 .
Jos
" W. Creek 1O.M .
own for awhile.
" Parktrt'n «JO.S

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals (or bids) for collecting garlubeerlptlra Price• »l.eo per
sage from all premises within the
Six Month! » uente.
Borough of Beach Haven; removal
For yow own protection, yon should hare more insurance on both
and disposal of same for a period be!" AlnrtUlat Batea l u
Application
gining on or about June 13th, 1921,
your b o o n and furniture.
•«« at Post Office «t Tuckerton, » ) . and ending on or about September Prompt Aid Said to Have Pre24th,
1921,
will
be
received
by
the
u second-class matter.
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and yon don't know how
vented Triumph of the BolMayor and Council of said Borough
aoon you are going to need it.
Thursday Afternoon, April 7th. 1921at a meeting thereof to be held on
shevik Armies.
Monday, May 2d, 1921 at 8 P. M. in
tM BO write yon a policy today
Council Chambers at the Fire House
SONS AND DAUGHTERS
on Bay Avenue. Bidders are privileged
to
bid
separately
for
collection
of
OF LIBERTY
garbage from the premises; also for
The report of the State Council of removal of garbage from the borough
SEAL ESTATE * INSURANCE
New Jersey to the National Council by boat or automobile truck or otherfor the six months ending pecember wise; and also privileged to bid for Russian Army Superior as an EffecPhone 52
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
31st, 1920 shows a membership of collection and removal.
tive Fighting Machine—Polish Offi25,809 a net increase of 409. The 176 A certified check drawn to the order
cers Admit That the French
councils were worth $267,855.62, and of the Borough of Beach Haven or to
Saved the Day.
they paid out sick and funeral benefits the order of A. P. King, Borough
amounting to $46,000.
Clerk, for the amount of One HunPosen, Poland.—An official of the
For the year 1920 the net gain in dred Dollars ($100.00) or cash in equal
membership was 1,358 which is the amount must accompany each propos- French military mission ln Poland has
record since 1898. The net gain in al or bid. Checks or cash of all un- told the Associated Press corresponfinancial worth was $24,733.58, the successful bidders will be immediate- dent that the Polish army would have
largest since 1895. In 1920 the coun- ly returned. The check or cash of the been conquered by the Bolshevik arcils paid $91,141.29 in benefits of all successful bidder will be returned up- mies of Russia If the French had not
kinds.
on signing the contract.
Ocean County has eleven councils, The right is reserved to reject any supported the Poles. This, notwithwith a combined membership of 947, or all bids if it is deemed necessary standing Uie fact that the Poies beat
back the Russian drive on Warsaw.
a net gain of 63 for the year. The in the best interests of the Borough.
The French official based his statecouncils have a total financial worth Dated March 23d, 1921.
of $9,702. The largest council in the
JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman ment upon his belief that the Russian
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
county is No. 13, of Point Pleasant, of committee on Sewers & Garbage. army was superior to the Polish army
with 191 members, a net increase of HERBERT WILLIS,
as an effective fighting machine, with
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
45 for tliB year, leading the county.
Mayor.
the exception of the German-trained
No. 149, of Harmony, is second with
troops
of
Posen.
115 members; No. 44, of Lakewood,
AN ORDINANCE
Ar. TuekHfa 11.0L .
The Frenchman said he believed the
ranks third with 110, and 155 of West
Lr B M l u d i »10.M .
AN ORDINANCE
Creek, is fourth, 102 members. No. AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE Russian organization has been, and
Bar. C. Jc. *11.02 .
I l l of Jacksons Mills, ranks first in SALARY OF THE ASSESSOR OF still Is, underestimated and because of AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR •I B.Arl'tou «11.04 .
" Sblp B'm •ll.O'i .
the county financially, and enjoys the THE BOROUGH OF BEACH HA- this tendency to belittle the Russian
THE EXTENSION OF SEWER " Br. Beach tlM .
distinction of being the only council
VEN AND PROVIDING FOR THE armies the menace to Poland's existAND
MAINS AND THE SUPPLYING " B.H. Crest •11.11.,
in the state owning its building. No. T I M E FOR THE PAYMENT ence, If not to all western Europe, rem.U .
OF SEWER SERVICE ON A POR- "" I'onhala
B.H. Ter. •U.1T..
156 of Tuckerton is second; No. 72 of THEREOF.
mains imminent and real.
TION OF 11th STREET AND A " Sp. Beach •11-1(1.
Toms River, is third and the West
Be it ordained by the Mayor anc
PORTION OF NORWOOD AVE "N.B. HST'nfU.21.
Rues Army Not Rabble.
Creek branch holds 4th place. These Council
B.HaTm| l l
of
the
Borough
of
Beach
Ha
NUE IN THE BOROUGH OF Ar.
The
official
said
some
Russian
units
councils paid $2,506 in benefits dur- ven:
I<r Burl Cltf I.
- H. Cedars.
were poorly equipped, but It was not BEACH HAVEN.
ing 1920, which is very low when com1.
That
the
salary
of
the
Assessor
BE
IT
ORDAINED
BY
THE
MAY
High
Point
pared with the per capita rate in of this Borough be and the same is true the army was "a barefoot rab- OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR
Cl. HOUKI..
..I*
other counties.
ble."
He
was
convinced
the
majority
ArB'riif't
C'y
lereby fixed at the sum of three hunOUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
No. 156, the local council, has 85 dred dollars per annum, payable quar- of the Russian divisions were "well-orSECTION 1. That the sewer sys Train* from ToekertM, Beach H t m u d
members. Since its institution in 1900 terly.
ganized units of good fighting men
Barnes* Oltr to Philadelphia
of this Borough be extended on
it has received from all sources $10,995 2. That this ordinance shall take much better officered than the Poles.' em
u d New Verk
Ith
Street from Bay Avenue to
and its disbursements include $2,990 effect immediately upon its passage
The Poles had 25,000 officers, but Beach Avenue and on Norwood Ave
' benefits. The officers of this council approval, and publication as required only 5,000 of them ever went to tho nue from Bay Avenue to West Ave
are: Councilor, Mrs. Addie Cox, V. C. by law.
front, although they were sorely need nue by the construction of the neces
Mrs. Stella Morris, A. C. Mrs. Mercy
final reading April 4th, A ed there, he said. There was evidence sary sewer mains and appliances in STATIONS
Burton, A. V. C. Mrs. Sarah, Morey, D. Passed
1921.
«1
that certain Polish companies had accordance with plans and specifics
Rec. Secy. Mrs. L. W. Frazier, F S.
ions therefor, prepared by the Bor
A. P. KING,
fought without officers, he asserted ough
Miss Lena Morey, Treas. Mrs. Ida
Engineers
and
duly
approved
by
Borough
Clerk
that during the retreat these were the Mayor and Council of this Bor
Mae Rider, Guide, Mrs. Ester Hick[A.M.IP.M, P.M.|A.M.|P.M.
this 5th day of April and
man, Trustees H. L. Wills, Helen A.Approved
without commanders.
•t C'jl
14.48
_. Burner't
C'jl
lUgh.
D. 1921.
"
Club
Houi
louse
1
12.81
Gaskill, Maud Brown.
An American artillery officer who
ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
|
HERBERT WILLIS,
SECTION 2. That said sewer ex
High Pol
Point 1
12.51
Since 1895 the New Jersey councils
"
11raver
Ce'ra
1-01
Mayor^ had spent a year ln Russia and ha< elisions be made and said mains anc
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND
|
have paid out $599,203.50 in sick
" Surf ClL.
,
lty
I......
l.lt
been
under
flre
at
the
Polish
front
appliances
laid
and
constructed
at
th
4.24
queer,"~she said, "there Is nothing bu
" B'ch HaVtnl 7.00f rl.46 2.43
benefits and $644,737.43 in funeral
told the correspondent he had seen the cost and expense of said Borough.
*4.2(
"N. B'chHaTen|*T.02.., •2.41
these old raindrops In sight."
benefits, a total of $1,243,940.93, and
•2.47
•4.2
"Spray Beach|«7_.O4
SECTION 3. That there is hereb
Poles
3 thelr
mos
•4.31
"We are not old," said the voice
"P""
*
^mery ln
the total receipts from dues and. all
2.49
'B Haven Tel. •7.0S
ipropriated the sum of two thousan
s
•4.3!
•2.63
7.11
"Peahala
other sources have been $3,500,000.
"If you look very hard you can secor lfd lnclul ll so unn(3
P laTOS
. o n t h e exposed side
($2000) dollars to pay the cost an
•4.3!
•2.55
rI
H. Creat •7.12
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14
MAYETTA, N. J. |
The order is represented in twentyfor yourself"
8ht In the open, when expense of said proposed work; sai< "" B.
•4.34
•2.87
Brant Beach *jl
•4.41
eight states with a combined member•3.00
Bottom
Then Marietta saw that ench littleotnn edymcno(u! el du h n v e reFuilly con(;ellle(J ' sum, or so much thereof as may b ""B.Ship
•4.43
•3.02
Arlington
ship of 110,425. The benefit figures drop was a tiny, tiny wnter sprite In
necessary, to be raised by the issuanc
effective."
•4.4(
•3.04
•7.21
for Ocean County: sick, $20,391.65; a beautiful shining dress which A n e u t r a I aviator who had flown and sale of temporary improvemen ""BarnegatC.Jc.
•4.B4
•3.10
Hllllards
o v e r t h e f r o n t s e v e r a l t l m e a w h e n Dat
funeral, $12,528.82; total $32,920.47.
"Tuckerton
8.40
Main BtrMt
'§,
8.02
7!ii
notes of said Borough in such sum o " Pftrkertown
changed color as It rolled down the
"
•3.07 *B.45
T.B
wlndowpano
ties" "were said to be In projfress, Sttti sums, not exceeding in the aggregat " West Creek • 7.2/
TUCKIKTON
.1.00 8.47
" Cox Station 1.Z
sum of $2000.00 as the Mayor an
•3.12 »8.80
"We felt so sorry ahout spoiling wmh al te sh e s a w o f t t l e flBhtl"& was "tw the
" Staffordvllle
•3.16 «8.S3
Council shall hereafter, by appropr
•7.8:
RESOLUTION
•3.18 •S.SS
your party that our queen said w e a rapart
keeping about three
hours ate resolutions and proceedings, de " Mayetta
PRACTICAL
the Poles retrea n
when
•7.33
" Cedar Run
•8.20»8.B7...
might tell you about us," continued
'
« S
" Manahawken •7.35
cide.
3.27 9.00 5.01
Resolutions passed by the under- the sprite.
7.42
Russians advanced, and the Russian
" Barnegat
5.11
9.10
3.37
This ordinance shall take effec
signed committee and adopted by the
Waretownjc 7.5:
•3.41 «».14 «5.15
"Who Is your queen, and where does ""m1"? wheD tn<> P o l e s turned and ad immediately upon its passage, ap "" Lacey
7.5a
•3.54 «».26 «5.2;
West Creek Baptist Church.
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
•8.09
she
live?"
asked
Mnrletta.
vanced."
•8.58 *».8O •B.Sl
iroval
and
publication
as
required
b;
Cedar
Crest "8.13
Whereas, Rev. J. A. Glenn, after a
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
4.07 ».4O 5.40
8.22
Ar. Whitings
The
raindrop
answered
proudly;
Admission
Made
by
Poles.
>y.
"
..w
uon't
know
how
we
came
tcTbe!
pastorate of nearly seven years, hav6.31
4.6B
H e snld t h i s
9.06
"
Mt.
Hollj
But I've a sort of faith supreme
"«*edule sometime
TIN AND AGATB WARE
7.06
5.4!
ing served the West Creek Baptist "She Is the queen of all the rain ot
9.4 r
" Camden
7.15
That we're not all an Idle dream.
0.51
" Philadelphia 9.55
Church as its leader, has accepted a sprites and lives in a wonderful silver & <llsamuiKpd, and that there was
GAS MANTLES AND. CHIMNEYS
8.0S)
«(
10.08
" Trenton
Trenton
And
that
some
time
long,
long
ago.
palace
behind
the
clouds
and
Is
alcollision
between
opposing
detach
call to another part of God's moral
8.00 . . . 10.01
"N.York P R R U . M
Just when, or how, I do not know, l
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
vineyard, going from us, as we believe ways doing good ln the world."
pents," but he had not witnessed an
9.2512.BS .845
" N. York CKB12.1
Some Mind with purpose true and
tnese clash
10.451
Hon. only
in his coming among us, at the call of J
"Well, why did she spoil my party &
es.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
at
tlOE
••••'
indicates
(1
clear.
lac
—
the Holy Spirit; therefore be it
Created Earth and put us here.
JOHN O. PRICK.
Resolved, that we, the undersigned by sending you down here today?"
l the correspondent talked said
President a n * General Manaeer
And gnve us-lite, and love and wit.
said
Marietta
ln
a
grieved
tone.
committee, representing the various
To make a fairer place of It
were forced to admit the French
departments of the church, do hereby ,,.,,''That Is
To call It CHANCE some folks
, just, . wliat we
, wanted
, , to piivwl the day, but the weakness of
express our appreciation of the loyal,T.J L. A. d.^
ty of the pastor, his wife and family tell you about, broke in the raindrop. ".e I,r ~.
at:
we had to shout and shout before *
j J ^ J n T ^ ' p ^ e / t a d no!
to the work connected'with OUT church. "but
you would
01 6
During his stay among us, acces- over the trees. Howers
°!!5 and
IT"..":".'
! ! been permTtteT to hold commissions In
grass and
sions have been made to the church, every growlnjr thing and when she the army, either ln Russian, German
both by baptism and letter. The Old sees they need water to drink she en s
d nnd tnat
t 0 eVel<>P time
Gospel has been proclaimed from the us together. It Is usually the night be- h a b
" hhighly
, ?™ trained
, t0 °, s h ? r t offlcers.
'
o£
ffi "
Sacred Desk with the "true ring" of
fore, so we may rest before ailing oui
Jesus Christ and His power in it.
sliver
water
buckets."
The pastor has proven himself to
"Do you huve welts up there ln the 2 APPLES MAY COST HIM LEG
be a fearless ambassador of God—in
that, at all times, it was his sole aim
to interest the young and lead them tc
Woman Owner of Orchard Uees-Rlfte on
a saving knowledge of Jesus,
Workman Who Picks
By various methods he has been sucUp Fruit.
cessful in drawing the young people
to the church and his "Junior Church'
By MILDRED MARSHALL
Olenn, N. Y.—Two npples which
composed of children has been an un
Nick Taratolakis of Salamanca, an emFacts about your name; t« history, meanqualified success, thus winning manj
ing;
whence
It
was
derived;
significance,
ployee
In construction work ln Rock
warm friends amoung those witi
City,jnear Allegheny, picked up in the
1
whom he came in daily contact, both
AN
ORDINANCE'"
orchard nt Sirs. Bloason) Dort, who
in and out of the church. While al
of the above mentioned will be great AN ORDINANCE KE1AT1NG TO lives near the rock cut, niny cost the
ly missed by this community, we are THE GAS DEPARTMENT OF man his right leg.
confident that the pastors new fieh
Taratolakis is in the Mountain clinic r=i
THE BOROUGH OP BEACH HAof labor will be brightened by like ex
VEN,
FIXING
THE
RATES
TO
BE
here,
the bone of his leg shattered by
periences and pray that the new re
PAID FOR GAS SERVICE AND a rifle bullet. Mrs. Dort, authorities
lationship about to be formed will b
CONSUMPTION,
THE
TIME
FOR
snld,
will
be chnrged with the shootgoverned by Him who said, "I wil
PAYMENT OF GAS BILLS AND ing.
55
never leave thee nor forsake thee.1
FIXING
PENALTIES
FOR
NONSigned:
He offered to pay for the apples. •::•:
PAYMENT THEREOF.
Mrs.
Dort
admitted,
but
she
told
Millard
F.
Parker,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY;
i
Church Clerk OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR- Sheriff Mullery she intended to break
S. Dell Parker
up the practice of the workmen rankOUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
Barton S. Pharo
SECTION 1. That the consumer oi ing free with her fruit. Tnrntolakls
Hire Parker
consumers of gas in the Borough 01 started to run toward Allegheny when
!,
Committee repre Beach Haven shall pay the following Mrs. Dort demanded he accompany her
senting Church am rates for such gas consumption, name- to the police station. She fired when
Sunday School.
ly: $2.00 per one hundred (100) feet he refused.
except consumers of more than two
thousand (2,000) feet per month or
Fine eating potatoes and large siie
Did Not Get Married.
twenty thousand (20,000) feet per anSell at this price as long as they last
Best Lard that can be bought
num, which consumers shall be en
Bowling Green, Ky.—Dan Cupid and
titled to a special rate of $1.60 per Dame Kinship locked horns In Judge
71b
CORN
MEAL
25c
one hundred (100) feet. A minimum
Mrs. Madeline Salmons has returne rate of $5.00 per calendar year shal B. O. Bistllne's court the other day
25*c
New and good
21b FANCY PRUNES
5lb BEST OATMEAL
25c
after spending a short time in Phil be charged on all meters installed in when a young pair took a marriage liSome are asking 17c lb
cense
and
afterward
told
the
clerk
adelphia.
any property.
Mrs. Susanna Cranmer has been th
SECTION 2. All bills for gas ser their parents were half sister and
CUT STRIN6LESS BEANS
10c can
guest of her daughter at Manahawke vice and consumption shall be due brother. Officials of the court house
Loose DATES
.. 20c lb
for a few days.
29c l b
and payable monthly and if not paii assembled to decide if the thing sould
Dandy for the price
GILT EDGE COFFEE
Cheaper than package
be
done
legally.
They
found
no
law
Miss Florence Vaught was a calle within five days after being presentei
against
It.
Because
the
officials
were
by
the
Borough
Treasurer,
the
penal
in Tuckerton last week.
of five per cent, shall be added, am dubious, however, the bride took a de
Mr. i.nd Mrs. Robert Muller are en ty
if said bill is not paid before the firs cislon. She refused to get married
tertaining their daughter, Marion an day
the month succeeding that ii The groom remonstrated. The bride
her husband for a few days. They ar whichof presented,
the amount du persisted. And they didn't get marRegular Price 12c package
from Ardmorc, Pa.
Every Can Guaranteed
thereon
including the penalty, shal ried.
Why buy it in can?
>::•:
Miss Maude Cranmer of Stafforc bear interest
at the rate of eight pe
ville and Mr. Bogart of Barnega cent (8 %) and
shall
become
and
re
ONION SETS
5c quart
also Miss Susie Cranmer of Mayetta main a lien against the property fo
30c lb
Special sale of CAKES
2 Cakes FLOTTILA SOAP
15c
Used Cows to Cut Grass.
and Mr. Johnson of Manahawken
While they last
such service is rendered an
Sunshine Make. Try a pound
liellefonte, Pa.—Residents of Bellewere united in marriage Saturda which
shall
be
collectible
the
same
as
othe
evening. Rev. D. Y. Stephens of Man delinquent municipal taxes and charg fonte have been greatly shocked to
/ , . ^u-Arinour s M . E. - I ,
learn that cows hnve been pastured In
ahawken, officiated. Their friends i
• IBUTC
*•>
•
• ' 1 Sk aaC aO
«
2 Tall Cans Sharpless Evap. Milk
25c
the beautiful Union cemetery, where
this vicinity wish them a long happy es are collectible.
SECTION 3. The fees and charge He the remains of three governors o
\ Bargain WMV They Last. '
married life.
herein
mentioned
and
imposed
are
fo
Isaac Cranmer of Long Branch wa the purpose of revenue and all money the state, senators, congressmen
25c
3 pkgs White Pearl Macaroni
Buy a pound and save a quarter
in town Sunday visiting relatives.
received for fees or charges under thi judges and many others of promt
A bargain while they hat
Mrs. Kurtel spent Saturday in Tom ordinance
. . . 9c
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
uence. An Investigation revealed tha
shall
be
paid
forthwith
t
River.
the Borough Treasurer for the us the caretaker, who Is paid for keeping
Mrs. Dixon returned home after
the grass cut In the cemetery, baa
of the Borough.
25c fi>
ENGLISH WALNUTS
long visit in Philaedlphia.
SECTION 4. All ordinances, o been pasturing his cows in the home
OLEO
38 and 35c lb
Mrs. Howard Potts and sistei Em parts
of
the
dead.
of
ordinances,
inconsistent
here
ma, have returned to their home i with, to the extent of such inconsis
HORSE RADISH MUSTARD .
5c glass
Camden after spending a week here tency are hereby repealed.
Corn
S. B. Cranmer is at home for tw
This
ordinance
shall
take
effaa
or three,day3 gardening.
immediately upon its passage, ap
proval and publication as required b
law.
Lester Johnson of Barnegat City
Passed final reading April 4th, A formerly
MANAHAWKIN
ol this place, was married to
D. 1921.
Miss Susie Cranmer of Mayetta
A. P. KING,
Clayton B. Corliss and wife of Bar
There was also another weding at the
Borough Clerk M. E. Parsonage on Saturday even
negat spent Monday with the Mr. an
App
this 5th day of Apri ing last—Miss Maude Cranmer oJ
Mrs. T. A. Corliss.
i. D. ]1921.
e
Mrs. Armenia Watson and daughte
Mayetta and Everett Cranmer of Bar
HERBERT WILLIS, negat.
of Ohio, has come to Manahawken
Mayor
where she will spend the summer.
Chalkley Howell and family of Cam-

POLES SHORT OF OFFICERS

•a.M

J. WILUTS BERRY

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

STORAGE BATTERY |
Service Station

I

CHESTER CRANMER

|

JOSEPH. H. McGONOMY

Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

CASH

i

"What's in a Name?"

Thanks to our many customers. March Exceeded
that of last year. Now for April, let this be the banner
month. We will meet all others prices (or same quality
ii of merchandise. Try us and see.
I

All
Flour
70£
bag
ISi

SI

Mayetta

White Potatoes 65c

Best
Pure

LARD 14c

II

Ii

1 can Corned Beef 20c

I

IS

s25c

1
0

Manahawkin

SXoffee 29c lb

25c

QQcts
New Barrel
N. O. Malasses O5 q t |

SCOCOA20c

Butter52c
29c

31bs&lRICE 25c

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

TOCKWTON BEACON

.N
Thursday Afternoon, April 7th, 1921
—
!=.
SOCIETIES

Schools AreMaking Filipinos
An English Speaking Race

T11K.PK ON CHAP1SB NO- «• ° - • • ••
.( tlie uiuillli m s ru ,lo. i ii! Masonic Hal'
oruer oi w." u
' n • I Ktraets

Mrs. Bessie Brecken.-idge, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, A . P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.

rUCKKRTON LOUGH, NO. *, F. ft A. U.
Meets every liud auU 4Ui Tuesday evenlun
of eaeU mouth 111 Masouic Uall cornel
W

°W. HOWARD KELLEY.W.M.
IV. irviuir ttmltli, sec'».

BKKRSaNPOST :»<>. M, l«. A. It.
Meet at Town Uali, every ttrnt ami third
tnursiiay evening ol each uiouth at 7.J*-1
•'dock.
Ct4ru» While, Commanuer,
Edwin A. U»le, Adjutant.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 2», Jr. O.li.A.MT f c S e ™ . Mouduy niglit, 111 ll«* Men's
Hall[corner Main aud Ureeu streets, al

"'""""NicholaB Cullen. Councilor.
•timeiiii II. urunu, K. a.
hltklANCK COINCIL, NO. 1011, P . of 1-.
Meets every Tliureiiny evening In the lied
Men"i Hall comei Muiu and lireeu streets
W

MrsC.'°Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.

Meets everj Saturday Sleep, Ua Ru»,
I01U breath i i Ked Meus Wlgwain. corner

^

^

Qeo. Bialiuu, Jr.. C. ol K.
1IHJSTEEK
. Smith, ('. Ira Mnllll".
«">OHN AN1>
AN1> OBPM4NS

B¥SFE

Garwood Horner

BARNEGAT
Benjamin R. Bowker of Jersey City,
pent Wednesday as the guest of his
rother, Carol on Brook st.
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg has made
several improvements to her residence
n Brook st.
Capt. John Predmore has been kept
usy paper hanging the past week.
The new bungalow of D. G. Conrad
n Brook st., is all enclosed. A. H.
'olbert, contractor, is doing the work.
Capt. Frank Somers has had his
'ord auto altered so that it can be
Bed for business.
30c seems to be the lowest price
yet seen'for eggs.
At the Presbyterian Church last
>unday two members were received in
he Christian Endeavor and one taken
nto full membership in the church.
Ipecial Music was rendered.
Mr. and Mrs. George Inman of Red
tank, were over Sunday guests of the
atter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Crammer on E. Bay st.
Augustus and R. V. Conklin, of Cear Run were Sunday guests of relaives.
Assemblyman Cranmer was a Saturday caller.

Thit Is the type of schoolroom that I* rapidly making an English speaking
nation out of the 10,500)000 Inhabitants of the Philippines.

POHATCONO .TRIBE .NO. « , . IMF'D.

S U . and Green greets. ^

Barnegat

Jos. H. McConomy

OCEAN LOIXiE NO. 8». 1. O. O. F.

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Morgan T. Morris, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
VCTVAL BENEFIT Bl'ILOINU LOAN
of Tuiberton, N. .1.
Weets a t r . O. ltuilcllng on tlie last Sat
•rflay evenl-ic of eucli mouth.
W. I. Smith, President,
X. Wllmer Sp«k. S«T»tar.v,
Joseph H. Brown, Truss.
COLUMBIA TtJIW.B, SO. tO, I., of (). E
Meets every Tuesili: / niislit lu K. G. b,

pall corner ^
^
^
W T.
Mrs. L. W. 1'razier, (j. of R.

Waiter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i»
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuekerton daily
7.30.A..M
U a v « Tuck«rton daily . . . .1.30.1'..M
Leave Absecon duily
. 10.00 A. M
Leave Absecon daily
4-00 P. M
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7-30 A . M
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 1J. M
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M
Leave Abse< on
6.00 P. M
Autos to hire tor all occasions a
special prices. A full line of access
Dries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tire
ind hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
rke Tuckerton Bunk.
PKOIiE 2(5

If a teacher In a public school In hey are more grateful |p the United
the Philippines desires te punish a States for, than their school system,
chili], she doesn't have to apply the which has been declared by many comruler. She simply sentences the offend- petent critics to be one of the finest
ing pupil to remain away from school n the world. While the system was
mplanted In the Islands by Ameria few dnysl
cans, every cent of the cost has been
This Is the most severe punishment cheerfully borne by the Filipino peoshe can Inflict, for Filipino children ple. The schools are making an Kngtake an almost abnormal pleasure In lsb speaking race of the Filipino na
going to school anil acquiring an edu- tlon. English Is the official language
cation. The all-i'lllplno legislature, In and It Is declared will continue te be
response to the popular demand for when Independence Is granted.
"The Filipino boys and girls art
"schools, and still more schools," Is
constantly Increasing Its appropria- well balanced, docile and Industrious
tions for education, hut the schools can
scarcely be constructed fast enough to
care for the ever-increasing enrollment.
The school enrollment is now 892,000
without any compulsory attendence
laws. When Dewey soiled Into Manila
Bay there were 2,100 private school
In the Islands. Toduy there are 6,500
schools ami colleges, with 17,000 Filipino teachers and about 1,000 other
teachers, 341 of whom are Americans.
The University of the Philippines Is
the center of learning of the entire
Orient, and Is the pride of the Fill
plno people. It has an enrollment ol University of the Philippines which
3,500 students. Santo Tomas univer- Haa an Enrollment of 3,500 Students.
sity of Manila, older than Harvard, Is
another famous seat of learning.
pupils," says Junlus B. Wood, who wa
The school system Includes normal sent to the Islands by the Chlcag
schools, agricultural colleges, twenty Dally News to Investigate condition
seven farm schools, a nautical schoo there. "To attend school Is a prlv
and a school for the deaf and blind.
lege to a Filipino child or young man
The Filipino pupil, In addition to not an unwelcome duty. In the cltle
learning English and In addition to his those who work days go to school a
regular studies, learns basket making night.
embroidery and hat weaving, the
"Today there Is hardly a barrl
trudes peculiar to the Islands, as wel where youngsters cannot be found who
as the domestic sciences and pedagogy speak English. One-third of the house
There are more positions than can beof representations and eighteen of the
filled by the trade school and com-twenty-four senators speak English. In
mercinl college graduates. Tlie trade the next election, In 1922, the young
and agricultural schools produced $1,- men of the new schools will be step170.8DO worth of goads in 1919.
ping Into control, and the first great
There Is nothing that the Filipino goal of the public school system will
people take more pride In and that have been reached."

Postmaster Matthews s back at the Hotel Barnegat in a few days,
Learn Road Building From
office again.
A lecture'will be given at tne Op- Good and properly permanent road*
Clayton B. Corlis of he R. P. O., era House, Thursday evening, April are still something of an unsolved
was a week end visitor ith his fam- 7th, for the benefit of Barnegat High
ily.
I School • 'athletic Association on the problem. It has been suggested In
the M. E . customs of the people of India by a Scientific American that road eoflThe Revival services
ncers might get much useful InstrucChurch will be continued this week. resident of that country. .
Rev. J. W. Stokes of B y Head, will
Mrs. W. S. Cranmer of Cedar Run, tion In road building by studying the
preach Wednesday evenir g, Rev. G. W. and sister, Mrs. R. Hampton and her ronds built by the Roman* a thousand
Southard of Waretown, uesday even- husband of Asbury Park, spent t h e years ago, which, except for neglect
ing. Rev. George Pear* e closed his day with Mrs. J. A. Bugbee on Main of the surface, are still giving good
two weeks of service on Sunday night, street.
service?.
There are 40 people w lo have proMiss Tillie Exell has sold her propfessed conversion so far Reception of erty on North Main street.
members on Sunday nex with special
services on Sunday eve ing.
The Missionary offerir g in the Sunday School last Sunday \ ras $14.50.
The congregation at the M. E .
Church on Sunday eve ing last w a s
the largest of the series f meetings.
Mrs. Retta Lewis, wtio spent the
winter at Somerville anil Jersey City,
returned to her home or Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Birdsall have
returned home after spending the winter at Bridgeton.
Rev. Pennington Corson Jr., and
Rev. H. N. Amer, of leach Haven,
motored to Asbury Parl: on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A . Bugbee were
guests at W. S. Cranner's at Cedar
Run the week end.
Mrs. Gaynor of Trent<n, will return
to Barnegat and resume! charge of the
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VCUUMCU1
CORD TIIUES

B

ETTER tires couldn't
be built. The customersatisfaction given by Vacuum
Cup Cord Tires maintains
our reputation for being headquarters for everything that
is top-notch in automobile
supplies.

No Shopworn Stock.
Every pattern
new and all
at popular
prices

We would like to show
them to you—explain their
super-construction and tell
you why the Vacuum Cup
tread is guaranteed not to
skid on wet, slippery pavements.

Let us submit
samples—there's
no obligation
to purchase

Bear in mind, Vacuum Cup
Cord Tires also are guaranteed—per warranty tag
—for 9,000 miles.

HENRY BOSCH
COMPANY'S

oirtistic
Wajl
Papers
New York « • Chicago

Big Redaction in All Wall Paper

M. L. CRANMER, Dealer

m

H. B.Spackman, Agent, Tuckerton

Phone 3-R 14

MAYETTA, N. J.

Hot Water Supply and Low-Cost
Radiator Heat for All Homes

A Passing Landmark of Old Manila

WALTEB ATKINSON,
1 roprietor.

Fire Insurance written in the
, ollowin,^ reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters."

This Is a photograph of the famous old Bridge of Spain, Manila. It Is
now a departed Ismilimirli of the Philippines, for its place has been taken by
one of the finest bridges In the entire Orient, the new Jones bridge.
The Jones Bridge Is named In honor of the late Congressman W. A. Jones
of Virginia, author of the Jones law of 1916 which promised the Filipinos
Independence upon the establishment of a stable government.
The old Bridge of Spain Is called "the mother of Manila's bridges." The
original bridge wns built of pontoons sometime between the years 1590 and
1G00, being known as the Bridge of Boats. The stone bridge shown above
was built about' 1G30. It was twice damaged by earthquakes, and was once
partly demolished by a Hood.

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N . J

J^"TheTreataentYou Finally Take!"
OLDDR
DDR.TH EEL'S
1719 Spring Garden S t . 1865
PHIL'A., PA. " '

The IDEAL-Arcola is a heating boiler which circulates hot water to radiators in adjoining rooms. I t is also arranged for the introduction of a hot water pipe into the fire
chamber so that a plentiful supply of running hot water may be constantly in the range
boiler for domestic uses. The IDEAL-Arcola installation is quickly made and is the
most satisfactory and profitable investment in the small, cellarless house. Lasts forever ana saves costly fuel every year!

BOJ-

">'MI

PRESS COMMENT
ON PHILIPPINES
^(^[."ariv'z'jo'.oe'o restorerfTti 50 yni-r* practlcn* tt»
I G O T O O r f c U . ota DR. THCEL'S

The Right <*f Way

The Philippines!
(Shenandpah (Is.) Pnst.) i
Our id™ of the Philippine qfiestlon
is to get out as qui,ckly ns Vnsslbli;
and stay out. What do you_JsuyV

Islands their Independence before they
have cause to rebel.
Shall We Let Philippines Go?
(Cedar Rapids (la.) Republican.)
The United States cannot continue
to hold the Philippines unless this nation wants to give the He to Its own
professions In the matter. The United
Slates must keep faith with the world.
The American people do not want the
Philippine Islands to become their
Irish question.

Our Little Brown Cousins
Filipinos Are Making Headway
(Argus, Rock Islunil, III.)
(Mt. Vernon (O.) Republican-News)
There is no mlstalftng that Filipinos
The Filipinos are making an intenwant their Independence. And it is slve and intelligent campaign for Injust possible, as they insist, that they dependence. They are urging their
In the Islands, better tban we Ameri- claims with shrewdness and vigor.
cans over here, are the best judges of They declare that they have pmven
,'hethar they are fitted for Independ- beyond question that they are capable
ence. The Dnitec] States wants no of self-government, and they believe
outburst in tlie Philippines as England that with Independence the Filipino
fnees In Ireland. The easiest way to w|U so conduct himself as to gain the
head oft a rebellion Is to give the respect of the world.

Printing I* the Salesman
Who Hat the Right of Way

Maae Oi-.-itc a Difference.
Your sales letter in the United Stater
The Old Roman Household.
The meaning of a paragraph <lesnail has the right of way straight toyoui
In'the diiys of old Romp the culinnry
customer's desk.
pends
very nimh on the punctuation.
deportment of an elegant eitabllchStrengthen your appeal by using
men' boasted y-n? iit"'<l wltli stiver. An editi*r wrote "When Mrs. .Tunes
paper of known quantity — Hammerm
ap'l nrtHs of various descriptions rich lectured on Dress she worn noihtir^
Bond — and good printing which w
.„„ frames that 'hat was remarkable." Flow the comattract your customer's attention, an ly inlaid. There v
would eoofe twoiity egns at once, ami posltor, or,tlio "ppnof reador," camo tn ,
fell your gooas.
the conclusion that this should read, |
That's the kind of printing we. do an .pastry mol'.'.5 KhupeiT like shells, and "When Mrs. Jones lectured on Dress
im infinite assortment of gridirons, fry- .
the paper we use.
she
>iv, nothing. Xhnt was remarkIng pai>S, cheese graters and tart
remains a mystery.
I note,

, New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Hot water radiator heat may now be enjoyed by the owner of the small cottage, bungalow, store, office, shop,
etc., because the IDEAL-Arcola Heating Outfit is designed for all-on-one-floor heating. No cellar or water
pressure is required. The system is self-acting. It is run like a
stove, and circulates hot water heat to the radiators located in the
adjoining rooms. The piping is simple and no valves or other
i iccessories are used. It may be installed quickly in any building.
! Heats the whole house with one fire and uses no more fuel than
' lie old-fashioned method of heating one room!
Any Dealer will furnish In t i i « to suit rooms and climatic condition*.
tut

:

: : is :

S-A

I • four-room ccll«le« eotttfe by IDEAL.
* and three AMERICAN Radiaton. The
IDEAL-Arcoia mar be painted to match Interior trim. Alk for
catalog (free) snowing open view* of heating layouts of 4-, S-, 6•nd 7-rootn cottagae, etorea, •hops, offices, stations, school*.
Dxnrin, banks, gaitgw. etc Don't delay.

SoldbyaUdeaten
Noeaelucivei

30O

3-:"

17*

In
?

«

B
s

ankasd Drain Valre. Plicae do M t
«Ma«a<iaa4lnlnetaU«Jea an) which are supplied by the local Inclade labor, pips and
__ dealer at extra charge.
Radiation la of r l l i t i. height 3-couuna AMERICAN Pearl
Peerless, Indies as needed to
York, PhUadelphli
Pittsburgh,B>1
n o , Cincinnati, Indiana
St.Pa»l,Deilloine«.or

RADIATOR COMPANY

Public showrooms at
Richmond,
Omaha, Denver, San irandseo, Loe Angeles, Seattle, Spokane, Portland, Toronto.

Phone or write us at
115 North Broad St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

TUCKERTON BEACON

The Prodigal Village
By Irving Bacheller
Copyright, 1MO, Irrlng Bxhellet

KEEP SILVER IN '
BEST CONDITION

All-Occasion Coats

If Cleaned Regularly Little Time
or Effort to Keep It Bright
and Lustrous.
I'M ""*

SULPHIDE CAUSES TARNISH

NCLUDE VEGETABLES
IN THE WINTER DIET
Necessary During Cold Weathe. \|
as Well as Summer.
IredOut Feeling Which Many Peoplt
Have at End of Winter Cornea
From Lack of Supply of Garden Truck and Fruits.

(Prepared by the United States Depart"I am astonished that you would go kindly gray eyes, his no,ble brow with
ment of Agriculture.)
to
luncheon
with
this
young
man
who
Vegetables should be freely Included
Its
crown
of
white
hair
were
fitting
GORDON KING.
Glittering Surface May Be Obtained by n the winter diet as well as in the
has insulted you," she said. ,
accessories of the throne of Justice
Use of Friction Cleaners, by ElecPhyllis began to cry.
iummer one. Doctors say that that
and Mercy.
Synopsis.—In the village of Blngtrolysis or by Boiling in Strong
Turning to young Gordon Klnjr, the
Ired-out feeling which many people
ville thirteen-year-old Robert Em"I'll go this afternoon. Thank yon,
mett Moran, crippled son of a poor
Indignant lady added: "I think you judge I" said Baker, as he left the
ave at the end of winter—"spring I
Solution.
widow, is known an the Shepherd
are a disreputable boy,' You must office.
lever"—often comes from a lack of j
nt the Birds. His world i« lil»
never
come
to
my
housf
again—
'rults
and vegetables In the winter
mother and friends, his little room,
Prepared by the United States Depart'
never!" •
•
diet. Plenty of vegetables keep the
the flower garden of Judge Crooker,
*
ment of Agriculture.)
Pauline
had
announced
In
her
letter
and every flying thing he Bees from
He made no answer and left the car
"All the table service was of silver children . well and moke their meals
his window. The painting of picwithout a word at the door of the that her husband's name was Herbert
turea Is his enjoyment, and little
and gold." Winifred was reading more appetizing. Vegetables mashed
Mlddleton,
Mr.
Baker
gent
a
telegram
King residence.
Pauline Baker, small daughter of
aloud from the society columns an ac- and put through a sieve are more easa neighbor, the object of his boyish,
There were miles and miles of to Pauline to apprise her of his arrival
count of a dinner, and as she read the ly digested by little children.
In
the
morning.
It
was
a
fatherly
affection. To him, J. Patterson
weeping on the way home. Phyllis
Salts of many kinds are needed by
last'Item her voice was full of awe.
Blng, the first citizen of Btngville,
message of love and good-will. At the
had
recovered
her
composure
but
beIs the Ideal of a really great man.
"Think of It, Nan; plates and every- he body, or It will not work smoothly.
The village becomes money mSj,
gan again when her mother remarked, hotel In New York, Mr. Baker learned
Vegetables
and fruit are rich In them
thing, solid silver."
reflecting the great world In Its
"I wonder where yon learned to drink that Mr. and Mrs. Mlddleton hud
and If you eat a variety you are sure
state of unrest. The Blng family
checked
out
the
day
before.
No•I
am
thinking
of
It,"
said
Nan.
the
champagne and cognac and smoke
:o get all the kinds of salt you need.
Is a leader In the change. To them
practical one; "and I'm* thinking also
cigarettes," as If her own home bad body could tell him where they
the village has become "provinWhen the water in which vegetables
had
gone.
One
of
the
men
at
that
I'm
glad
I
haven't
on
my
hands
cial." The butcher and baker and
not been a perfect academy of dissiare conked is thrown away, valuable
the
porter's
desk
told
of
putting
the
cleaning
of
all
those
solid
'sliver
candlestick-maker all' raise their
pation. The girl sat In a corner, her
snlts are often wasted. Sometimes the
prices. Even Hiram Blenklnsop,
plates and everything.' The fiat silver
eyes covered with her handkerchief them In a tnxlrnh with their grips
flavor Is not desirable, but If it Is good
the town drunkard, works hard- for
thnt was given Jack and me when we
a month. The Old Spirit of Bingand the only words she uttered on the and a steamer trunk soon after lunchsave this water for soup or gravy.
were married is more than a plenty
vllle Is summarily fired. The first
way home were these: "Don't tell eon. He didn't know where they went.
An even better process Is to cook the
citizen builds an addition to his
Mr. Baker's telegram was there unfor me when cleaning day comes
father
1"
egetnbles in as little water as pos-,
mansion and goes in for entertainopened. He called at every hotel desk
around:
I
like
housework,
but
I
do
ing. Pauline Baker, victim of her
While this was happening, Mr. Baslble so there is none left to drain off,
In the city, but he could get no trace
detest cleaning silver."
surroundings, elopes with a stranker confided his troubles to Judge
or hake or steam It. Canned and drleii
of them. He telephoned to Mrs. Baker.
ger.
Many women feel as Nan did; but If vegetables often need only skillful
Crooker In the latter's office. The
She had heard nothing from Pauline.
silver
is
cleaned
regularly,
little
time
judge heard him through and then
seasoning to make them taste as good
In despair, he went to the police deor effort is required to keep It bright as the fresh variety.
delivered another notable opinion, to
partment and told his story to the
and
lustrous.
The
office
of
home
ecowit:
"There
are
many
subjects
on
CHAPTER TWO—Continued.
Canned corn is very good when
chief.
nomics of the United States Departwhich the judgment of the average
turned into n baking dish with the nd"It looks as If there was something
ment of Agriculture gives the follow"It's a fact. Susan told me. Mr man Is of little value, but In the matdltlor. of milk nnd seasoning added*
Baker doesn't know the truth yet nnd ter of bringing up a daughter It Is apt crooked about It," sold the chief. J'D IS a real pleasure to make a lit- eojits like t h « e shown in the picture. ing directions on the care of silver:
heated through In the oven, and alshe doesn't dare to tell him. She's to be sound. Also there are many "There are many cases like this. Just
tie excursion among the new coats These two spring models are graceCauses of Tarnish.
lowed to brown on top. Outside "stalk*
read
that."
scared stiff. Pauline went over to subjects on which the Judgment of the
for spring. Manufacturers appear to ful, voluminous and new.
The tarnish on silver is slver sul- of cehpry, a green pepper, or both,
The
officer
picked
up
a
newspaper
Hnzetmead last veek to visit Emma average woman may be trusted, but
have discovered that good lines, above
The coat at the right is cleverly de- phide, and Is due to the sulp,hur com- chopped and added before baking, will
Stacy against his wishes. She met the In the matter of bringing up a daugh- clipping, which lay on his desk, and all things, are Imperative and, start- signed, almost without decorative pounds in the air where coal and gns vary the flavor of the dish.
young man nt. a dance. Susan got a ter It Is apt to be unsound. I say passed It to Mr. Baker. It was from Ing out with this advnntage, spring help; Its smartness is based on good are burned, and also in many foods,
Spinach Loaf.
letter from Pauline last night making this, after some forty years of observa- the New York Evening Post. The coats follow the beckoning of the mode lines and originality. Its back por- in wool, in rubber, nnd in some
A small enn of spinach, chard, or
banker rend uloud this startling In- to paths of simplicity and gentility. tion Is extended nt the sides nnd
a clenn brenst of the matter. They tion."
bleached and dyed materials.
beet tops, combined with rice or brertcj
are married nnd stopping at a hotel in. "Whs
There nre diverse styles—polo coats, joined to the front nt the waist by
"What Is the reason?" Mr. Baker formation :
This is the reason silversmiths rnre- crumbs, will serve seven or eight peo" 'The New York police report that motor coats and coats that answer for three very large, ornamented buttons
New York."
asked.
ly, If ever, use white cotton flannel ple If it Is made Into a loaf. Aspara"My lord 1 I should think she would
"Well, a daughter has to be pre- approximately 3,600 girls have run many purposes—but grace of line and nnd simulated buttonholes. The overgus or string beans are also good
away
or
disappeared
from
their
homes
good judgment In development are re- lapping senm, rounded toward the bot- for their cases of silver. Dryness pre served in this wny:
be scared stiff," said Mrs. Blng.
pared to deal with men," the Judge
In
the
past
eleven
months,
and
the
vents
tarnish
somewhat;
so
camphor,
vealed In nil of them.
tonC In the^ skirt portion, Is a novel
"I think there Is a good reason for went on. "The masculine tempern2 cupfuls rooked lima beans.
the stiffness of Susan," said Mrs. Sin- mi'tit Is Involved In all the critical bureau of missing persons estimates
The most Interesting corns are those point and three stit<Hied-in folds across which absorbs moisture, is sometimes 1 can chopped spinuch.
boiled rife.
gleton, the wife of the Congregational problems of her life. Naturally the that the number who have disappeared designed to make the most of every buck proclnim unsurpassed expertness put into the silver drawer. Silver may 24 cupfula
<-upfu]s white sauce.
minister. "We all know that Mr. Ba- average man <Js pretty well informed throughout the country approximates opportunity for service, the depend^ hi tailoring. The collar Is practical be cleaned by the use of certain pow- J red pepper.
68,000.'"
ker objected to these modern dances on the subject of men. You iiave
able models that fit In almost Bftjp for all kinds of weather nnd very ders, pastes, and cloths, which clear
Make a thick white snuce of two
"It's rather astonishing," the chief where and are smart enough to give becoming.
by friction, by boiling It in a strong cupfuls of milk, four tnhlespoonfuls
nnd the way that Pauline dressed. He prospered these late years. You have
went
on.
"The
women
seem
to
hnve
alkaline
solution,
or
by
a
process
used to say that It was walking on the been so busy getting rich that you
their wearer the assurance of being
The tnn coat at the left, with lining
of flour, four tablespoonfuls of butter,,
edge of a precipice."
have just used your home to eat and gone crazy these days. Mnybe It's well dressed. They hnve an accent of of figured silk, Is embellished with known us electrolysis.
and one teaspoonful of salt. Melt
the
new
dancing
and
the
movies
thnt
The
materials
which
clenn
by
fricsleep
In.
You
can't
do
a
home
any
economy that appeals to women of embroidery in self color and covered
There wns a breath of silence In
salt nnd mix with flour, add to mllfc
nnatlirenklng
down
the
morals
of
the
tion
artwhiting,
jewelers'
rouge,
am
good
by
eating
nnd
snoring
and
rendgood
judgment
and
appear
in
several
cording that tone It up considerably.
which one could bear only a faint rusanil stir over ^e fire until It thickens.
Jlttle suburban towns or mnybe It's types in the new displays. ISIuek sat- It shows the fnshionnbte one-button comuieroini pastes or powders. The Mix with the rice, chopped spinach
tle like the stir of some invisible ing a paper In It."
the excitement of the wnr. Anyhow, in and black taffeta nmong them are fastening nt the waistline, the nmplc noncommercial powders are mixed tc and pepper. Form into a loaf anJ
Spirit.
"My wife would have her own wny they keep the city supplied with rundistinguished and versatile affairs thnt lines and roomy sleeves thnt are char n paste with water, ammonia, or nl bake 2(1 or 30 minutes.
Mrs. Bing sighed. "He rnny be all there," said Baker;
aways and vunips. Yon are not the
cohol. rubbed on the sliver, allowei
'Iglit," she snld In a low, calm voice.
Investigations with dried vegetables,.
"That doesn't alter the fact that you first anxious father I have seen to- answer many purposes. They vie with ncterlstic of the season. Its quiet
snappy sports nnd motor coats in color makes It a very adaptable gar"But the Indications are not fuvor- hnve neglected your home. You have
which hnve been conducted In the exday. You can go home. I'll put a their spirited styles, but cannot be ment equal to holding its own in any
nbie," Mrs. Singleton remarked.
perimental kitchen of the United
let things slide. You wore yourself mun on the case and let you know
quite so useful tn their owners as cloth sort of company.
The gossip ceased abruptly, for the out in this nintter of money-getting.
Slates Department of Agriculture,
whnt happens."
girlH were coming from the palm OToti were tired when you got home
sbow that provided the drierl vegetaloom.
bles nre of good Quality they are quite
at night—all In, as they say. The
CHAPTER THREE
as satisfactory when they are co.iked
The next morning Mrs. Blng went
without previous soaking, as when
ro see Susan Baker to offer sympathy
Which Tells of the Complaining Coin
soaked, anil oftentimes better.
and a helping band. Mamie Blng was,
and the Man Who Lost His Self.
after all, a good-lienrted woman. By
There was a certain gold coin In a
this time, Mr. Baker hnd been told
little bureau drawer In Bingville which
MAKE SAVORY FRUIT PASTES
He hud kicked a hole InTlie long lookbegan to form a hnblt of complaining
ing-glass in Pauline's bedroom nml
to Its master.
Combination of Different Kinds of
flung a pot of rouge through the win"How cold I nm I" It seemed to Ray
Fruits Is Excellent—Canned
dow jiml scattered talcum powder all
to the boy. "I was cold when you put
Goods Can Be Used.
over the plnce nnd tf/rn n new silk
me In here and I have been cold ever
gown Into rags nnd burned It In the
since. Br-r-r! I'm freezing."
Fruit pastes nre made from the edikitd'en stove nnd left the house slamble portion of fruit which after cookBob Moran took out the little drnwming the door behind him. Susan hud
ing has Uien passed through a sieve
er nnd gave it a shaking as he looked
gone to bed and he lind probably gone
and cooked agnin. until the excess wadown at the gold piece.
to ihe club or somewhere. Perhaps
ter is "driven off, Only a smsill amount
"Don't get ruffled," \ snld the rehe would commit suicide. Of all this,
f sugar is required. A combination
doubtable Mr. Bloggs, who had a great
It is enough to stiy that for some hours
f different kinds of fruit pulp makes
contempt for cowards.
there was abundant occupation for tile
delightfully flavored paste, but
It wns just after the Shepherd of
tender Sympathies of Mrs. J. Patterson
lenclies alone make a delicious one.
the Birds had heard of n poor widow
Hlng. Before she left, Mr. Baker hnd
Good Luster on Silver Is Put on by
'aimed fruit can also be used to make
who wns the mother of two small
returned for luncheon nntl seemed
Friction Cleaners Although Boiling
SlSte. When tlie pulp is boiled down
children ana who hnd fallen sick of
to be quite calm, nnd self-possessed
In an Alkaline Solution or Cleaning
mil very thick, pour It in 14-inch
the Influenza with no fuel In her
when lie greeted her in the hall below
by Electrolysis Is Easier.
flyers on marble or glsiss slabs or on.
house.
Blairs.
platter, Place where there is a
"I am cold, too!" snld the Shepherd.
:o dry, nnd then polished off wltl: r
On entering her home, about one
trong circulation of air and nllow the
"Why, of course you are," the coin
soft
cloth,
chamois,
or
a
brush.
The
o'clock, Mrs. Blng received a letter
"tnste to dry for two or three, days.
answered. "Thnt's the reason I'm
result is bright, lustrous silver. Pre- iVhen It is sufficiently dry, cut It intofrom the bund of Martha.
cold. A coin Is never any warmer
pared cloths, sold under various trade
"1'liyllls' told me to give you this as
-inch squares. Roll in granulated Muthnn the heart of Its owner. Why
names, also clean by friction. They
Boon as you returned," said the girl.
ni- mill place again in a draft. Pastedon't you tnke me out of here nnd
are usually cotton flannel treated with
"What does this mean?" Mrs. Bing
any
be packed in tin boxes, glass jars,
glvte me a chance to move nround?"
a cleaning mixture, and are convenient
whispered to herself, as she tore open
r pnrnflin-conteil containers.
Things thnt would not say n word
but
sometimes
relatively
expensive.
the envelope.
to other boys often spoke to the ShepThe alkaline solution for cleaning
Her face grew pate nnd her hands
herd.
silver is made by dissolving four, teatrembled us she read the letter.
"Let him. go," said Mr. Bloggs.
PASTRY SHELLS
{
spoons
borax, three teaspoons wash"Dearest Mamma," it began, "I am
ing soda, or two teaspoons lye (caustic
going to Ilazelniend for luncheon with
Bake pastry in or on tbp out- ?
soda) In one quart water. The silGordon King. 1 couldn't ask you beside of muffin pans and fill these f
ver Is placed in an old kettle or pun,
cause I didn't know where you were.
A cold winter and H. C. L.
shells witli jam, preserves, or j
We have waited nn hour. I am sure
V
other crepes, and those of taffeta vestee of georgette and georgettte al- covered with this solution, boiled for
Am Cold, Too," Said the Shepherd.
well-sweetened steweil fruit. $
10 minutes, nnd cooled in the water.
so makes the soft elbow sleeves.
you wouldn't want me to miss having
bank
was
the
main
thing
with
you.
With or without -the addition of I
n lovely time. I shall be home before
horizon that It takes unusual qualities # Among new arrivals there are a grent
The Electrolytic Method.
(TO
BD
CUMl'WUKU;
I
repeat
thnt
you
let
things
slide
at
whipped cream these form a ?
many frocks of taffeta made up In coinlive. Don't te|l father 1 He bates
One
method
of
removing
the
tnrnPSh
home nnd the longer they slide the |
delicious dessert.
Gordon so.
"Phyllis."
and taffetas nre the rule, proven by liinntion with cotton fabrics—as embroi- from silver by electrolysis Is the folThese shells may he filled
lered batiste, plain organdy and fine lowing :
"The boy who Insulted herl My faster they slide when they're going NEED FOR BALJCE WHEEL such handsome exceptions as are
wlfh creamed chicken, creamed
tured above. Tliese nre gowns that gingham. These nre for informal afterGod I" Mrs. Blng exclaimed In a whis- down hill. You can always count on
Fill an enameled or agateware ket- I peas, or other creamed vegetaCourage Is, of Course, a Magnificent flmploy heavy fancy weaves In silks, noon wear and strike a new note In
per. She hurried to the door of the that In a case of sliding.
"The young have a taste for velocity
which manufacturers vary each yenr the adaptability of this perennial fav- tle partly full of water In which has '. hies, adding an attractive dish
mitler's pantry. Indignation was In
Thing, But Should Be Regulated
been
dissolved one teaspoon of either ! for another meal.
and often It comes so unaccountably
nnd christen with new names. They orite nmong silks.
the sound of her footsteps.
by Prudence.
washing soda or baking soda and one [
fast thnt they don't know what to do
are highly lustrous with rough sur"Martha !" she culled.
teaspoon salt to each quart of water.
Courage Is an Indispensable quality faces and most effective tn two colors
with it, so they're apt to get their
Martha came.
Heat tills solution to the boiling point,
"Tell James to bring the big car at necks broken unless there's some one In our success; but if It is not bal- or tones, by which means figured,
put In strips of aluminum or bright
anced and regulated by prudence it broended and changeable effects are
to put on the brakes."
once. I'm going to Hneelmend."
zinc, add the tarnished silver, nnd boil
Mr. Emmanuel Baker arose and be- will run away with us and lead us Into achieved.
"Without luncheon?" the girl asked.
It. The silver must be covered com"Jiut give me a sandwich and I'll gan to stride up and down the room. all sorts of foolhardy things. Boldness
The gown at the right Is almost a
pletely by the water, and each piece
wmiomn VCTUH i m u u urn*
"Upon my word. Judge! I don't la a great quality when it Is held In straight-line model with skirt arranged
•at It In my hand."
must be in contact with the aluminum
check by proper cautiousness and in alternating draped and embroidered
A New Fad.
"I w u t you to hurry," she said to know what to do," he exclaimed.
One of the pretty new little fads Is or the zinc, either directly or through
"Tnere's only one thing to do. Go guided by good Judgment.
panels nnd gathered In about the botas she entered the glowing
( ianies
I know a man whose courage Is very tom. Its outlines are misleading; for to embroider your colored handker- other silver. When the tarnish ha»
Mildewed leather may be cleauecS
limousine with the sandwich half con- nnd find the young people and give
them your blessing. If you can dis- much over-developed and his faculty they convey an impression of simplici- chiefs with the flower of your favorite disappeared the silver should be re- with vaseline.
sumed.
moved from the kettle, washed, anil
of
caution
is
very
deficient.
He
does
perfume.
A
quaint
little
basket,
usual• • *
cover
a
spark
of
manhood
In
the
felty in a model that reveals adroit and
They drove at top speed over the
dried with a clean, soft cloth. An
Long handles on brooms', brushes
smooth, state ro»d to the mill city. At low, make the most of It. The chances not know what teaf means, and he somewhat intricate drapery in the ly in black or a very bright color, Is aluminum kettle may be used, but it
and dustpans snve the back.
The botfice fnstens on the done first in solid embroidery, and
|ialf past two, Mrs. Blng alighted at nre against that, but let us hope for plunges into all sorts of foolish oper- skirt.
soon corrodes and must be cleaned,
• * *
Ihe fashionable Gray Goose inn where the best. Above nil, I want you to be ations which do not turn out well, and shoulder and forms its own girdle then the flower suggested carried out as only a clean, bright kettle serves
Dinner plates should always be
the best people hnd their luncheon gentle with Pnnllne. You are more he is always trying to get out of after the most approved manner for in the new punch work. A black the purpose. The zinc also grows dul
things
which
he
had
gone
Into
hastily.
sent to the table warm enough not
blouses or bodices. Just the right hat basket with violets on a handkerchief
parties. She found Phyllis and Gor- to blnme than she Is."
and then is less active. It may be
"I don't see how I can spare the If his prudence had been equally de- and veil are worn with It to finish of tan was seen. Roses, lilies of the cleaned, however, in water containing to cool the food served on them.
don in n cozy alcove, sipping cognac
veloped
with
his
courage,
with
his
boldvalley
or
any
other
flower
may
he
off a costume of much distinction.
• • •
nnd smoking cigarettes, with an Ice time, but I'll have to," said Baker.
a little hydrochloric (murlntic) acid,
To remove grease spots from silk,
tub and n champagne bottle beside
"Time! Fiddlesticks!" the Judge ex- ness, he would have made a very
The gown at the left employs a two- done in the same way, bearing in mind which is very poisonous and must be
strong
man.
that
the
brighter
the
contrasting
coltake
a
lump
of
magnesia, rub It wet
them. To tell the whole truth. It was claimed. "What a darn fool money
color silk, with plain georgette and
handled with extreme care.
Futile endeavors, half-hearted ef- lace to make the most formal of after- ors the smarter the effect.
on spot, let dry, then brush the powii timely nrrlvnl. Phyllis, with no no- makes of a man 1 You have lost your
Silver cleaned either in an alkaline der off.
tion of the peril of It, was Indeed hav- sense of proportion, your appreciation forts never accomplish anything. It noon frocks. The skirt adheres to the
solution or by electrolysis Incks Ins
• • *
ing "a lovely time"—the time of her of values. Bill Prltchard used to talk takes the fire of determination, en- mode of tunics with uneven length as
High Collar Made of Lace.
ter, which cleaning by friction gives.
Keep empty spools and slip them
joung life. In fact. For half nn hour, that way to me. He has been lying ergy, push, and goad judgment to ac- nn asset emphasized by wide lace
A very high collar made of lace Ii
complish
that
which
counts.
It
Is
the
•he hnd been hanging on the edge of twenty years In his grave. He hadn't
flounces, dyed to mutch the dominant sure to be a smart addition to the It may he mnde bright, however. bjt a over the nails in the hooklesslittle rubbing with a soft doth 01 closet. They are a great protection to
the giddy precipice of elopement. She a minute to spare until one day he fell well-balanced enthusiastic man with color In the silk. The bodice opens toilette.
Ore
In
his
blood,
and
ginger
in
his
chamois.
the clothes.
« us within one sip of a decision to let dead—then leisure and lots of leisure,
• • *
It would seem—and the business has brain, who makes things move and
Ro.
Trimming on Lingerie Blouses.
Avoid Corsage.
Cure Musty Pots.
Cold baths are good for fever paMrs. Blng was admirably cool. In doubled since he quit worrying about achieves the seemingly Impossible.-—
Trimming
on
lingerie
blouses
is
o:
The stout woman must avoid the
When the teapot of metal or ena- tients, as they quiet the nerves uiio5
her manner there was little to Indi- It. My friend, you can not take a cent Denver Catholic Keglster.
corsage with round effects. She should Valenciennes lace and net, the tattei
raelware becomes musty, fill It with stimulate the circulation. Baths also
cate that she had seen the unusual Into Paradise, but the soul of Pauline
used
as
Insets,
both
puffed
and
plain,
seek
out
specially
the
pointed
effects
boiling water and drop into It a red tend to lessen the fever.
find highly festive accessories, She Is a different kind of property. It
Low Cost Night Light
to counteract her redundancy of Net often Is combined with organdie.
hot cinder. Close the lid and leave
• * •
wit down beside them and said: "My might be • help to you there. Give
By the ingenious combination of a
for awhile. Then rinse It with clean
To prevent a blister from forming
dear. I was very lonely and thought I plenty of time to this Job, and good small stepdown transformer and an
English PrlntT
water,
and
all
the
musty
smell
will
luck
to
you."
over a burn, mix equal parts of egg;
would come nnd look you up. Is your
automobile Incandescent bulb, an InEnglish print or calico Is shown, am
Collars and Cuffs of Velours.
have disappeared.
white and olive oil. Apply at once
luncheon finished?"
The spirit of the old, dead day* ventor has recently Introduced a night
trlcolette is still in vogue. This fnhri.
Collars
and
cuffs
of
velours
are
used
and cover with soft linen.
spoke In the voice of the Judge—spoke light which costs practically nothing
"Yes." said Phyllis.
does
not
easily
crush
nor
show
tin
• • •
Linoleum Most Durable.
"Then let us go and get Info the with a kindly dignity. It had ever to operate. Indeed, this light, operat- on blouses of satin.
dust
Oilcloth is used for covering tables
In cutting meat In the fond grinder
ra,r. We'll drop Mr. King at his home.1 been the voice of Justice, tempered ing on the standard alternating curBeaded
Instep
Straps.
but linoleum, although more expen- a dry piece of bread added at the end
When at last thry were seated In with Mercy—the most feared nnd re- rent supply lines, hardly affects the
Dull Black Chic.
Evening pumps have beaded lnsive- Is far more durable, especial)
will Insure getting all the ment from
the i limousine, the angry lady lifted spected voice In the upper counties. ] usual meter, hence the cost Is negltDull black is considered rery chic
Itnp
strap*.
when fastened to the table with wa- the machine and aid isuch In cleanHis grave, smooth-shaven fuit, his | glblo
the bmlies in a wny of spenklng.
terproof (wnienr.
In- '•
/

Gowns of Distinction

7

TUCKERTON BEACON
ellHto uf mu chulr. t'erxoiiully, lie
would huve preferred to take stauding
what wus coining.
"Do you know," began his InquisMarcia's Opinion
itor, "tills town Is too small for you?"
&luuuons hud the reputation of being
a sarcastic devil, but Hill relused lo
tf other Says She Got Rid of It
writhe.
"it
Is—In
a
way,"
he
admitted
B> H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
By Taking Father Job's
thoughtfully, as one to whom the truth
had just been brought home.
Medicine
). 1921, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.*
"You remember that play you wrote NOT ALLOWED TO BE PESTS
In his close, dingy-walled fourth- up?" went on Simmons pointedly.
story ruom, Bill Evans sat, shirt- " 'Never Mind Something or Other.' " City of Boston Has Strict Regulations
Bill nodded. He certainly did reslueved, pounding his typewriter. The
Governing Construction and Mainmachine was disgracefully dusty, ami member that play. For one thing, It
tenance of Billboards.
had
brought
about
his
first
difference
bud two caps missing fjom the letof
opinion
with
Marcia.
It
had
furter board, but for all that It gave forth
The following regulations are in efsteady click-cluck which competed nished subject for argument quite re- fect In the city of Boston, governing
successfully with a couple of buzzing cently,
the use of billboards:
"Well," continued Simmons, "1
mosquitoes.
No outdoor advertising shall be perSuddenly Bill paused, ran his fingers didn't, personally, think a whole lot mitted on any location within 500 feet
of
It,
but
it
seems
your
Intuition
was
of town or city parks, playgrounds,
wildly through his mop »t hair and
gazed dejectedly out Into the velvety 'ight. You said it showed some metropolitan parks, parkways, state
>romlse.
Thut
promise
was
fulfilled.
reservations or public buildings.
darkness. "Confound It!" he groaned
audibly. "How can 1 write ihlsdrivel? I see that It returns to'New lurk
No outdoor advertising sign shall exifter
tremendous
success
on
the
ruad
Here's a play I think perfectly rotten,
ceed an area of ten square feet If
played by a cheap bunch of actors, and is predicted to become the hit of wltliln 500 feet of any public highway.
and I'm patting it on the back anil lie season."
No outdoor advertising sign, wherBill all but whistled. Then he set- ever located, shall exceed an area of
giving it a good sendoff. Set whut
else can I do, after cussing out every led buck comfortably, crossed his 100 square feet, and ull such signs
"My little girl, eight years old, Is
play iu the house for a month? If 1 knees and waited.
shall be rectangular in form.
to coughs. Last year she
gave my honest opinion again, the old "Now, we've got to cut the Size of
No outdoor advertising shall be per- subject
for six weeks and no moillman would, think me a confirmed pes- :he Telegram," Simmons went on, mitted upon any rock, tree or natural coughed
elne
which
the doctor gave her would
simist and get somebody else to hold 'und I regret to say that our review object of beauty.
check
it.
I tried Father John's Mediclown this picayune job, which, heaven ot plays has to go. But—" uud he
All fields find backgrounds of out- cine nnd her cough soon left her. I
knows, 1 can't ult'ord to lose, punk us mused impressively, then continued— door advertising shall be of neutral Intend to give it to her during the winIt is 1" Once more he bent to his work '1 happen to know of an opening on colors, and the fields, backgrounds nnd ter." (Signed) Mrs. M. Tischler, 545
u certain paper"—be mentioned the letters thereon shall not be discordant Cedar Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
resignedly and poundi'd on.
name—"ami I think I can say that it with surroundings, and nothing shall
The soothing healing elements of
You see, It was Bill's seventh Job is yours, if you want it."
be placed thereon except letters of Father • John's Medicine make It
in as many months. And BUI was
especially
effective in.throat troubles,
And ut thut Bill Edwards did whis- the alphabet and numerals.
engaged to Marvin Stebblngs—ento relieve coughs and to build new
No outdoor advertising shall be al- flesh
gaged, that Is, on the condition Im- tle.
and
strength. It Is guaranteed
'Believe me, young man," was lowed within the area between inter- free from alcohol
posed by her cautious father, that
or dangerous drugs.
Simmons'
last
word
as
he
shook
secting
streets
nnd
within
a
radius
of
he make good enough at something
Bill's
hand,
"any
man
who
saw
one
3.iC
feet
from
the
point
where
the
cenHow
He
Won Her,
to show what was In him. Jilll knew
Jlnstiis, meeting his lout Eliza on the
what was in him. JIarcia said she grain of promise In that fool play has ter linee of the streets intersect.
O SET forth the urguments
The structure and the materials of street, Reproached her for going with
did. But Marcia's father wus coldly a dramatic Instinct which should be
pro and con In the question
not only recognized, but encouraged!" all outdoor advertising signs shall meet auother man.
skeptical.
of world disarmament and an
Thut evening Marcia Intercepted a the approval of the department of
"Does he gtve you any bettah presFor the moment Bill was dra- look on Bill's face so pregnant with
armament truce is not the
matic critic of the Sauuderville an unspoken thought thnt she broke public safety of the state as regards all ents than I used to give >ou?"
purpose of this article.
"No." replied Eliza calmly.
Evening Telegram, a position more oft In the middle of a sentence of con- questions of fire hazard.
Its purpose Is to call atNo waste or other rubbish resulting
"Does he show you any bettah time
munificent In title than in remunera- gratulation.
tention to a by-product of
from
any
billboard
or
outdoor
advertisthan
I used to show you?"
tion. But it provided him with suffitiie world-wide discussion of the dis"What
is
it,
Bill?"
she
asked
curiing
sign
shall
be
allowed
to
accumulate
"Don't know as Jie does."
cient cash for board and lodging mill
Wiuainent and armament truce pro"Does he buy you any bettah dinallowed him enough spare time for ously. She was feeling tremendously on or In the vicinity of the premises
posals—what the United States needs
ners than I used to buy you?"
odd bits of free lancing, the returns happy In the knowledge that her fu- where the same Is located.
iu the way of industrial improvements
"Dinners, man!" exclaimed Eliza.
Bottoms of all signs shall be at least
from which purchased cigars for him- Ihor, informed of Bill's good fortune,
to increase its efficiency.
"Why, thnt man found an appetite on
self and tlowers for Man-la. Also, the had waived his caution and consented three feet from the ground.
Engineers, efficiency experts, transNo outdoor advertising shall be per- me thnt I didn't know I had."—Boston
Job meant a pass to the theater, good to give her away Iu the bridal month
portation managers and far-seeing
of June..
mitted or allowed to be maintained Transcript.
for two!
,
business men have had much to say in
"I was thinking, Marcia," he said without an annual state license.
a general way about the need for
On that pass, this very evening,
greater production and better distribe had taken her to see "Never Mind, slowly, and his tone was awed, "that
WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES"
you
knew more than the Old Man
bution. The possibility of disarmaJane!" He had gone to the theater deSEE VALUE OF PLAYGROUNDS
about
Hint
plaji,
to
say
nothing
of
D}« Old Skirts, Dresses, Waist*,
ment or of an armament truce has
termined to comment favorably, but
Coats, Stockings, Draperies—
stimulated them to estimating what
had, in spite of himself, tieen bored me. You thought It was good."
Cities Spending Much Money Now
Marcia
smiled
deprecntlngly.
"I've
Everything.
the United States would save fend
to death. Nor was he particularly
for Recreational Centers, Which
suggesting what It should do with holding an Inland water course' most development Is so vast 89 to outpace pleased that Marcia enjoyed the play always been pleased that you were
.Might
Have
Been
Saved.
Influenced by my opinion at the time
Each package of "Diamond Dy«>"
the money thus saved.
of the way.
the lmaglnatlon.Thls great work Is no immensely.
contains easy directions for dyeing any
But this development would not con- a measure for the benefit of the Unit
"I always enjoy plays In which the and wrote up such a favorable notice,
Here is an example of the many
Memphis,
Milwaukee,
Indianapolis,
from your own views. I
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
suggestions for Increased Industrial sume our entire billion dollars. It ed States alone, nor merely for the women wear evening clothes," she had so different
I can often help you that way!" Akron und Hartford have In the course mixed goods. Beware 1 Poor dye
•efficiency. The United States geolog- would not require more than half joint benefit of the United States and told him complacently, "and I thought hppe
of £he last year doubled their ap- streaks, spots, fudes, and ruins mateIf
Mnrcla
wondered
why
BUI
grinned
ical survey has been making an Inves- of It With the other $500,000,000 we Canada; for It would be of Incompar- :he leading woman's hair wus done so broadly she forgot her wonder as propriations for playgrounds, while rial by giving It a "dyed-look." Buy
tigation of the potential water power should be able to dredge and deepen able benefit to the entire civilized lust wonderfully!"
crushed her to him. "Any man Dayton trebled Its appropriation the "Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist ha*
of the East. On the basis of its find- and straighten the Mississippi river world.
"But, good heavens, Marcia," he had he
would
do a lot. for such a wise little year before. Detroit has Issued $10,- Color Card.—Adv.
to
St.
Louis,
and
the
Missouri
river
to
"What about the fifth billion savedr exclaimed Irritably as they trailed out
ings, Secretary of the Interior Payne,
thing
as
you!" he declared fervently. 000,000 In bonds for parks and playKansas
City,
sufficiently
to
admit
the
In
the
Far
West
large
tracts
of
arid
Just before going out of office, subof the theater after the final curtain,
grounds; Portland, Ore., has Issued
Hard to Convince.
mitted to President Wilson a report free and unobstructed passage of lands have been redeemed and made .he plq£ Is poorly constructed, the third
$500,000 for the purchase of piny"X' man may look like a statesman
Loser on Shoe Bills.
•covering the area from Boston to ocean liners \o the very center of the fruitful as farming districts through act drugs, the denouement Isn't loggrounds, nnd Pittsburgh $081,000 for
and
still
be
a dub," remarked the disthe magic of irrigation accomplished ical, the villain's long-winded, und the Among the delegations before the the same purpose. With the Increase
•Washington. He urged unified devel- Industrial and fruitful West.
board of public works recently was of congestion In the streets of Amer- gruntled citizen.
"As to the third billion saved: For by the aid of the government In build- hero's a lunatic!"
opment of electricity, supplied from
"I'm not denying that," said Senator
both water power and steam-driven some time past a great electrical su- ing the necessary dams to store water
Vet now, three hours later, he one from the North Side, complaining ican cities the business of being a
.machinery, to effect an annual saving perpower system has been advocated, for the use of the farms, while the mopped his perspiring brow and viewed that new sidewalks In front of prop- child becomes more ami more hazard- Shortsworthy, "What makes me doubt
of about 25,000,000 tons of coal, run extending from Boston to Washing- electrical power developed by the wa- what he had written—"a little ragged erty owned by them had a rough sur- ous. In this connection the American the wisdom of the plain people is the
12,000 miles of railroad, light cities, ton, connecting with the bituminous ter as It Is drawn from the reservoirs but shows promise—clever plot—excel- face.
City states that 23 children a month, fact that It sometimes takes the conMembers of the hoard explained on nn average, were hilled In the stituents of that kind of officeholder
run street cars, factories and mines, coal mines of Virginia, the anthracite for purposes of Irrigation furnishes lent support by entire cust—Malcolm
that It had excluded the smooth finish streets of New York city during 1920. twenty years to get his number."—
through the concerted development of fields of Pennsylvania, and the the energy for lighting and transpor- Maine in his usual good form."
from its sidewalk specifications, be- Few blocks in the city have provision Birmingham Age-Herald.
-water power from the St. Lawrence. sources of water power available at tation over large districts. Little has
"I
suppose
that
would
satisfy
even
Raquette, Delaware, Susquehanna, Po- Niagara nnd In the lower reaches of yet been done, however, compared Marcia," lie told himself crossly. "Mar- cause of tlie fact that the smooth fin- for piny space. Of the 15 play centers
Important to Mothora
tomac rivers mid streams ID the Adi- the St. Lawrence river. It is esti- with what remains undone."
cia's the best girl thero Is In the world, ish soon wears off, does not make the planned by the Playground association
Examine carefully every bottle of
mated that 2,000,000 horse power may
ronducks.
"I asked the Department of the In- but whut she doesn't know about criti- walks lust longer, and during wet all but six remained closed because of CASTOUIA,
that famous old remedy
be developed on that part of the St.
weather, makes pavements slippery
Financial feasibility of the Idea Is Lawrence river between Lake Ontario terior what could be done In the way cism of the drama would ruu u corre- and dangerous. One board member lacks of funds. It Is pointed out that (or Infants and children, and see that it
the policy of providing accommodaurged by the report on the following and Montreal constituting the Interna- of reclamation of the arid regions of spondence school."
Bears
tbe
the West for farming purposes by the Next morning, feeling like a man pointed out that eliminating the tions for play should be adopted In
•estimates:
tional boundary between that part of use of a billion dollars and I received
smooth finish reduces the cost of the connection with rebuilding and the Signature of/
Electrification of 12,000 miles of New York state and Canada, one-half from that department a statement who has perjured his soul to save sidewalk.
In Dae for Over 30 Years.
construction of new buildings.
at gross cost of $8*
of which power would belong to the which I can do no better than to .;uote his skin, Bill turned in his column
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
"But, Mr. Chairman," expostulated
on "Never Mind, Jane!" FurtherThe
time
to
lay
out
playgrounds
end
reduced to $650,000,000 by salvage United States.
here:
more, he was resolved thereafter to one of the property owners, "maybe I recreational centers Is before the town
of steam locomotives, while yearly
Trout a Cannibal.
" 'If the sum of $10,000,000 could be write nothing; but the truth, job or no 8uve some money on a rough side- has grown to an extent that makes It
"The following Is the proposition In
savings on coal and maintenance
The trout Is • cannibalistic, feeding
made
available
for
expenditure
In
the
walk,
but
think
what
I
lose
In
Ina
nutshell:
Great
hydro-electric
pow.
job,
Marcia
or
no
Murcia.
Thunk
fornecessary
to
condemn
property
for
"would return approximately 14 per
er stations are to be built on the St. next ten years, this could be used to tune he'd had the sense to hold pri- crenped shoe repair bills I"—Imllnniipi* such purposes. Let there be a proper- opon its own kind when necessity'
«ent on the investment."
compels, says the American Forestry
Us News.
Lnwrence and in the bituminous coal reclaim lands In the arid region at a
ly understood, comprehensive plan fol- Magazine, and In numerous Instances
Incomplete data on 50,000 power mine section of Virginia and the an- cost of from $100 to $200 per acre vately to his own views, by the. way,
and
not
be
influenced
by
her
views
lowed
In
the
development
of
the
town
using plants indicates saving of 6,000,- thracite region of Pennsylvania. The and wet and cut-over lands In the
when necessity does not compel. *
Horn Books and Their Uses,
from Its start.
©00 to 8,000,000 tons of coal a year. electrical energy from these plnnts East aed South at a cost of from $75 on the subject. That noon, In a whiteHorn books were used as early as
Electrification of hard coal mines will be conducted through trunk lines to $125 per acre. Settlers could be tiled lunch room, he ran into Simmons, the Sixteenth century by the schoolIt Is far easier to say yon do Just
to save 6,500,000 tons of coal yearly. crossing the super-power area, and placed on these lands and furnished his boss, editor of the Telegram.
as you please than It Is to do It.
Trees Public Property.
boys of th'i.t day, and acquiring even
"1 see," said that gentleman, with the fundamentals of education by
Public, utilities to be saved 4,000,000 the trunk lines will be tapped by with loans at low rates of Interest on
The pioneers planted forest or
tons of coal annually at average cost wires conducting the electricity away long time for Improvements and equip- n jrlance that Bill took to be rather them was a tedious occupation. Books, shade trees when there was scarcely
of $3.50 a ton.
In all directions, to take the place of ment. The lands might be assumed superior, "that you and I don't ugree as they are known today, were not to nn argument for their planting—when Used in Family For Yean
about 'Never Mind, Jane!' I took my be had for the asking, and such as they were hemmed in and surrounded
Klmlra, N. Y.—"Ever since I was a
Hudson Maxim assumes that the coal In all power plants, to run all lo- to be distributed as follows:
wife to it last eveuing, and of all the were In existence were not to be trust- hy virgin forest, writes C F. Bley In irl'Dr. Pieroe's medicines have been
United States would save five billion comotives and street cars, to supply 2,000,000 acres of arid
poor
shows!"
He
continued
elaboused In our famdollars through a five-year armament all electric lighting and to generate
land at $150 per acre. $300,000,000 rately to expreess his opinion, while ed to the grimy hands of small hoys. the American Forestry Magazine of
ily and all nave
The horn book resulted. It consisted* Washington. Today we are enjoying
truce and proceeds to tell what the heat for much of the cooking and 4,000,000 acres of wet
proved very satisBill groaned Inwardly, yearning to of a single page containing the alpha- the fruits of their devotion, wisdom
nation could do with those five bil- warming of rooms In private homes.
factory. I have
cut-over land at $100
say: "Them's my sentiments, too!" bet or simple words pi.sted to a thin
lions. Writing In the New York
been subject to
400.000,000 Unfortunately, Simmons held proof to oak board, and covered over with a and forethought. Shall, we do less—•
"At the present time the railroads per acre
when
there
Is
so
much
more
need—for
World he says nmong other things:
headaches and the
In the super-power area are carrying 150,000 farms on above
the contrary, legibly typewritten.
sheet of horn transparent .enough so the rising generations and for those
'Pleasant Pellets'
"A billion dollars would build In the about 60.000,000 tons of coal annually,
reclaimed land at $2,that
the
young
eyes
could
make
out
seem to be the
was some months later, after
yet unborn? Not every husbandman
tJnlted States 25,000 miles of concrete this coal constituting 40 per cent of
000 each
300,000,000 BillIt had
only medicine that
the
lettering
beneath.
The
horn
was
Investigated In vain one openhas appreciated the value of shade
roads 20 feet wide—five roads extend- the freight of the roads. It Is estiglvea me relief.
fastened
to
the
board
with
thin
Rtrlps
ing
after
another,
ranging
from
Jobs
trees,
witness
the
ruthless
cutting
ing east and west from ocean to ocean mated that half of this coal would be
My whole family
$1,000,000,000 as shoe clerk and apprentice cigar- of brass, nnd the scholar could get the down and making Into cordwood of
11
and six roads extending north ant saved, or 30,000,000 tons annually, and
take the 'Pleas'This would furnish rural homes for maker to positions as factory inspector affair as dirty us he wished, a damp whole lines of noble, stalwart sugar
south from Canada to Mexico and the the rallrods relieved of their present 150,000 families and nn equal number
itK STV ant Pellets.' They
post Office employee, hoping to cloth renewing at/will.
maples! A legal enactment In every are especially good tor Indigestion or
Gulf—roads connecting all the prin- overburden.
would find homes and employment In und
(
stomach
trouble also for sluggish or
discover
something
promising
u
future
state
providing
thnt
every
tree
now
cipal cities and towns In all the main
"This Is what we could do with the the towns and villages which would
or hereafter standing within the legal Inactive Uver. I also take Dr.
Like Alice, for Instance.
directions. The roads could be made fourth billion saved: A very practical spring up. The population supported on which he could marry the daughPieroe's
Favorite Prescription and
"O, mother, I heard an awful noise road boundary shall be considered find It excellent as a woman's tonlo
20 feet wide, of the best and most and comprehensive plan has already thereby would be about a million and ter of a cautious father, that the blow
In the pantry. It must be a mouse," public property Is suggested.
substantial concrete construction, with been worked out for canalizing the St. a half and the values created would fell.
and nerve builder."—MRS. M. B.
"The old man wants to see you!" cried five-year-old Alice to her mothBABCOCK, 903 Sullivan St
the liberal allowance of .$40,000 a mile, Lawrence river, between Lake On- be more than double the expenditure.
or .$1,000,000,000 for 25,000 miles.
tario nnd Montreal, thereby permitting The money invested would all even- Sam, the office boy, advised the fact er.
Appropriate
Symbol*.
Dr. Pieroe's medicines are fold by
"A mouse? Oh, goodness!" said her
"With our billion dollars saved, the the passage of ocean steamers up the tually be returned by the beneficiaries, loudly to Bill, who was getting out
Symbols are curious things. Our all first-class druggists.
second year we could build the pro- St. Lawrence Into Lake Ontario. This whose homes would be the security for copy at a desk In the corner. Bill rose, mother wllh a bit of terror In her language Is full of them and so Is reposed Intercostal ship and barge canal plan would at one stroke make Buffalo, Its return. A very large proportion and with an abnormally cheerful ex- voice.
"Every little noise you folks hear ligious ritual, the ceremonies of se^rrom Boston to Florida, running Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit and Chica- of the expenditure would go to pay for pression assumed for the benefit of
cret societies, nnd at times It Is very
through Long Island Sound, crossing go seaport cities with ocean steamer labor, materials and transportation: two girl reporters, strolled to the ed- around here, you think ifs a mouse," picturesque. When we wish to Imply
replied dad from his newspaper.
Ts'ew Jersey to the Delaware, on to communication with all ports of the Idle men and idle Industries would itorial room.
"Well, you would, too, If you were that a man's head Is full of absurd,
"Sit down, Evans," Simmons, withbe put In motion and the whole pu'se
Chesapeake Bay; thence running be- world.
in, Invited him cordially, And Bill n woman," replied Alice.—Chicago chaotic ideas we say In slang that
hind the chain of Islands southward,
"The utility and helpfulness of tills of American business quickened."
OFHORENOUND AN0VAR
there are "bats In his belfry." Do
sat. But he sat gingerly, on the thin Tribune.
you not see how In a dream a belfry
In the houH. Don't let
colds become influent*.
could symbolize a head, and bats, moras the fish seldom appears twice In Is pure, fresh air and plenty of It. Go
pneumonia or other seThe
commission
Is
planning
to
conbid,
sinister
and
absurd
Ideas?
rious ailments. Use the
the same place. The one living species Into the average home and you find MAKE AERIAL "PEST SURVEY"
dependable home remeduct,
with
the
assistance
of
the
air
dy that quickly relieve*
of Lampris Is not related to any other the Inmates languid, disinclined to excoughing, hoarseness,
board,
an
extensive
aerial
survey
of
Friday
Was
Columbus'
Fate.
ertion
and
'all
tired
out.'
The
reason
One of the strangest of all fishes existing fish, constituting an order by
sore throat, etc.; con*
Canadian Department of Agriculture the forests within flying reach of the
It was on a Friday that Columbus
tains nothing harmful.
tl ai swim the seas Is the great moon- Itself. The extinct moonfish of the this is so Is that Indoors we usually
Employs Experts to Conduct SpeNational Transcontinental railway In net out from Spain to seek a new
SOtat all drug fi»t&
fish or Opah. called In California Miocene diatom beds may therefore live In an atmosphere which lacks in
cial
Study
of
Forest
Blight.
northern
Ontario
during
the
coming
world; on Friday that he first caught
"Mnrlposa." It Is a broad, flat fish, stand as Lampris zatlma. The speci- life-giving oxygen and Is charged with
summer.
By
this
means
the
existence
sight of land; on Friday that he startwrites a correspondent, almost as deep men Is one of great Interest as show- carbon dioxide, a poisonous gas conAn experiment in aerial forestry or nonexistence of commercial sup- ed on his return voyage; on Friday
as long, with flattened sides, small, Ing the antiquity of one of the most tinually being thrown off by each memplies
of
timber
In
these
northern
rereconnaissance
by
the
commission
of
ber of the household, together with
toothless mouth, nnd short tall. It singular of nil living bony ashes.
that he safely arrived back In Spain;
disease germs that are seeking lodg conservation and the entomological gions will be established in a shorter on Friday that he first sighted the
lives In the open seas, reaching a
time
and
at
lower
cost
than
In
any
branch
of
the
Department
of
Agriculment
In
constitutions
In
which
the
weight of 400 pounds. Its flesh Is rich,
Fresh Air.
American mainland on his next voyA Medicine for
tender nnd toothsome, but no person
Following is by Mrs. Andrew I. power of resistance to their Inroads ture in Canada, resulted in determin- other way.
oge; on Frlduy that ^he first set his
Chronic
ing the location and extent of the
Is likely to taste It more than once. Holmes: "The essential of good health has been reduced to a minimum."
foot upon it, nnd again on Friday that
spruce bud-worm infestation, by obNew End on Hacksaw Blade,
he landed In his native hind.
serving defoliated spruce and balsam
A simple way to put a new end on
Oldest House in United States.
locomotive fuel there, comparing fa- trees. The Might Is spreading from a hacksaw blade would be to stick
It Product! Rnalf
Shell-Covered Forests.
The oldest house in the 1'nitecl
vorably with coal, and the government the "pulp-wool forests of northern the saw through a potato. The Rhort
Whole forests, may be seen coated I Sold by reliable drufiiata. Have us mall
States still stands at St. Augustine,
has erected several large peat-powder Quebec Into Ontario. Tills survey has end projecting through can then be with shelly substance In New Hoi- you "The Story ol Ver-ne-tis."
Fin., nnd is frequently visited, romanMachines for handling peat have plants. Preparation of peat for fuel the distinction of being the first iiorlal heated In the flame of a blow torch land. These incrustations are sup- VAR-NK sis CO., DESK W, I.VNN, MAM.
tically offering the visitor the use of been In use in Europe for many years, as a commercial enterprise also has entomological study ever conducted. until It becomes red hot. When this posed to arise from decompositions of I
(ts wishing well, Its money vine and though only recently have they ap- been developed In Canada to some exFlights from the base of operations has been permitted to cool It will be
The Soul of the Violin
which, transported by the'
'its magic bell. The well was blessed proached any great degree of commer- tent. From 15,000,000 to 20,000,000 covered a radius of nearly 100 miles. found that the temper has been drawn shell-fish,
If the succeBi of the photoplay Is largely
winds,
are
deposited
in
the
form
of
dependent
upon a musical rendition to comby the old Franciscan monks «-ho first cial success. Development of the In- tons of peaf fuel are used annually fn In four days' flying the main types,' from the end of the saw, and it will dust on trees.
man.: the attention of tbe theater-going
Inhabited the house. In the narrow dustry In some of the European coun- European countries, according to the such as conifers, hardwood and mixed be possible to drill a new hole in order
public, why allow music to take second
place? In the film symphony entitled, "The
entrance hangs the bell, which, accord- tries has been aided by government United States bureau of mines.—Fort forests, recent burns, muskegs, and to fasten the saw In the frame again.
Soul of the Violin," the music 1H part and
Iodine Stains.
parc«l of Ihe play. This w« believe will
ing to local legend, birngs marriage appropriations and experimental work. Dearborn Independent.
eleJiriuES on approximately 1,800 miles 1 he potato protects the covereu part
prove to be the first big step towards th»
fodlne
stains,
new
or
old,
can
be
rewithin a year to every unmarried per- In Sweden, particularly, considerable
of perfection for which we all strive.
were mapped out. From 3,51X1 feet of the saw from the action of the hetft, moved from woolen material by dis- acme
We will send without any obligation to you
son passing beneath It, bat a divorce progress has been made. Powdered
The Jellyfish eats by wrapping Itself every block of any appreciable size of and In this wuy preserves the temper
the stury and prospectus giving tn full desolving
cornstarch
In
cold
water
and
tail
our
of* procedure and form of op*
to a married person.
peat has been burned successfully as atound food and absorbing It.
the various forest types was easilj lo- of the main portion of the blude,— applying. Let dry and brush off. Re- eratlon. plan
DltAMl'S PRODUCTIONS. I N O .
Motor Boating
100 MadlBua Ate., NEW TORK.
peat if necessary.
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TUCKERTON BEACON
CENT-A-WOftD COLUMN

F. B. A T K I N S O N

Cranmer 1, Parker 1; Monfort 8, Tur- which to feed the poultry.
ner 5, Youngman 3, Heath 2.
Even dad conceded that salads were
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
Foul Goals: Hoffman 2 out of 8,more than "frills' when he heard of
TOURING CARS
Heath
2
out
of
2.
the
minerals and vitamines that lurk
FOB SALE
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Referee: Lipman Gerber
in green leaves.
Prices
Timer:
Fred
Brown
The
nasturtium bed if situated'
FOR SALE—Aepliarj Grand, Orches- •hone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J. Scorer: J. Wade Wimer
within easy view of the kitchen wintral Organ; 58-note; 200 rolls music,
Time: Ten minute quarters.
dows, will help a lot in getting your
cabinet and bench, Mrs. Hackett,
GEORGE HICKMAN
SCORE:
dishes done this summer.
Staff ordville.
ltp
Carpenter
Tuckerton
New Gretna
Many a farm woman has thrown off
Jobbing a Specialty
Mathis
Forward
Mathis afitof "blues" in r.o time by turning
FOR SALE—Large flock 9 months old
Prompt, Satisfactory Service Kelley
Forward
McNeal
her
back on greasy pots and spending
Leghorn pullets. New poultry house West Main St.
Tuckerton, N. J. Sprague
Center
Taylor a glorious hour grubbing in the gar175 ft. long. 7-room dwelling, water
•Pearce
Guard
Cranmer den with birds and sky for companyand gas. 10 acres of land in the vilATTENTION!
Gerber
Guard
Allen and the pots got "done" all the faster
lage. Geo. S. Jervis, Maple Ave.
THE funeral director and embalmer of today is more than die coffin seller and body
ONLY 3 LOTS LEFT
Field goals: Mathis 5, Kelley 2.
afterwards.
Tuckerton.
Two on Clay St. One on Marine St. Foul goals: Mathis 1, Mathis 3.
buricr of yesterday, by aa much more as he rises in the' plane of duty and quality of service
Cash or Easy Terms
to the family and society, and in the manner and efficiency of the service he renders. He
Referee: Lipman Gerber
FOR SALE—White potatoes at 80c
Apply K. W. JONES,
Timer: Fred Brown
finds an impelling force in his desire to master the tecnique of the profession, to attain its
per bushel, delivered. Henry C'. E. Main Street,
Tuckerton Scorer: J. Wade Wimer
highest ideals and to render adequate service to his fellowmen; and in the assurance of his
Gifford, Tuckerton.
2tc.
Time: Ten minute quarters.
knowledge and efficiency, he is constrained to direct his best energies along the line deSCOTT and CUNNINGHAM
At
the
Methodist
church
next
SunFOR SALE—Black Jersey Giant eggs
GARAGE
manded by the community in which Us lot is east, with advancing standards and with growCOUNTY
SCHOOLS
MAY
DAY
Jay
morning
the
pastor
will
preach
on
for hatching. $1.00 per setting. Mrs. Centre Street
Tuckerton, FETj: AT TOMS RIVER, MAY 21 "The Eloquence of Religion." Our
ing public recognition, the vocation of yesterday has become the profession of today, not by
Arthur Cornwell, West Creek. 2tp4 7
Now Open for Business
members and friends are urged to be
decrees of learned societies or by the enacments of legislatures, but by the gradule unfoldALL WORK GUARANTEED
The schools of the cOjnty are plan- be present at this service as well as
ing of possibilities in harmony with the conditons and demands of an enightened and enactFOR SALE—Flower Plants and VegeSATISFACTORY
ning to have another May Day Fete all other services of the church. At
table Plants. Geraniums in bloom.
ing civilization.
at
Toms
River
on
May
21.
Three
the
Sunday
School
in
the
afternoon
a
Otto Roos, Cedar Run. N. J. Imc.6-1
years ago the first of these affairs men's Bible Class will be organized,
SCHOOL NEWS
was held at Toms River and was fol- with the pastor as teacher. All men
FOR SALE Ford Touring Car.
(Continued fro first page)
lowed in 1919 by one at Lakewood. are invited,' The evening preaching
Apply to Carlton Garage.
In 1920 instead of one county fete, service will commence with lively,
SEWING EXHIBIT
there were a number of smaller affairs helpful gospel songs followed by the
FOR SALE, CHEAP—Power Garvey,
CLASS A—High Schools
in the various centers, to which pastor's message on a praltical and
can be seen at Beach Haven Terrace,
School
No. Taking No. of groups
schools went. It is now "ital subject of interest to all both old
William E. Pharo, Room 205, FedPart
Pieces proposedof
hold the fete for all the ind young. You shall find a hearty
eral Building, Asbury Park, N. J. Lakewood
127 127 schools of to
the
every other year, 'riendly welcome.
Pt. Pleasant Beach
33
33 with the groupcounty
gatherings in the alterMrs. Kate Joynes spent a few days
For Sale—Hatching eggs. White Tuckerton
44
44 nate year.
with Mr. and Mrs. Asbury Mathis
Rocks. $1.00 per setting. Jos. E.
CLASS 1—Over 6 Rooms
of the principals and during the week.
Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of
Mott.
4tc4-3 Lakewood No. 5
129 129 At the request
of schools in the county, The Misses Laura and Mary Leek
Lakewood No. 1
200 200 supervisors
entertained
a
number
of
our
young
a
committee
to
arrange
the
fete
has
.
MRS. MARY E. SMITH
FOR SALE—5 h. p. Harley-Davidson Trims River
130 130 been appointed 'oy County Superinten- leople on Monday evening. They reMotorcycle. Apply to Earl Cramer, Pt. Pleasant Beach
81
81 dent Charles A. Morris as follows: E. lort a good time.
New Gretna.
3-10 tf
133 E. Main Street
Ben Phone 27-R 3
Tuckerton, N. J.
' CLASS 2—3 to 6 Rooms
Nelson, Lakewood; E. M. Finck, The members and friends of the M.
Barnegat
54
55 J.
Toms
River;
Mrs.
Sarah
B.
Hernberg,
_5.
Church
gave
the
pastor,
Rev.
R.
O.
FOR SALE—Aladdin Lamps and Fix- Beach Haven
28
30 Barnegat; B. M. Gould, Seaside Park; Norris, and family a reception on last
tures. Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E. Lakehurst
•
69
69 W. H. Brown, Barnegat; with the Saturday evening. A goodly number
Main st.
New Egypt
25
25
Superintendent a member ex attended and a pleasant evening was
W. Pt. Pleasant
77
77 County
nejoyed by all present.
FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder . Bridgeport Tuckerton
77
77 officio.
Rev. R. O. Norris and Rev. L. V.
This
committee
has been drafting
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Ap- Osbornville
27
27
Brewin motored to Ocean Grove on
plans
and
will
soon
be
ready
to
anply to J. W. Horner
tf.
CLASS 3—2 Rooms
its program for May 21. It is Monday to attend a banquet in honpr ,s over Sunday.
paper and designate the amount of rious vegetables to be grown in a
Bay Head
17
17 nounce
Mr, and Mrs. James E. Cramer of space for the various crops. Also home garden, plans must be made at
assumed that this program will in- of the Old Folks Home.
WANTEF
Forked River
22 .
22 clude
Beach
Haven,
were
week
end
guests
a
street
parade
of
the
pupils
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Barnes
and'
son
of
WANTED—Two furnished rooms, Herbertsville
14
14 the county, choruses, athletic events Philaelphia spent a few days of this of the former's mother, Mrs. Rebecca write at once to' a good seed house for the first planting for successful crops
a catalog and study it thoroughly. so that by mid-summer when the first
with use of laundry. Apply to . Island Heights
15
IB
Cramer.
field sports, maypole dances and week in their home here.
Many of the catalogs will give the crops come off, either plants or seeds
Beacon Office.
ltp. •Seaside Park
17
18 and
Capt.
H.
6.
Cramer
has
been
spendother
plays
at
the
Gulick
Field.
Alston
Adams,
Mrs.
John
S.
Mathis,
dates of maturity of the various will be on hand to take the place of
Giffordtown
16
16
ng
a
few
day*
with
relatives
at
Beach
Mrs.
Arthur
Allen
and
Miss
Addie
crops.
By making a study of the va- those crops harvested.
WANTED—A furnished cottage sit- West Creek
18
18
Merce motored to Philadelphia Friday Haven.
BEACH HAVEN
uated on the Barnegat Bay for the
CLASS 4—1 Room
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forest
Cramer
of
Atto
spend
the
week
end.
month of August. Reply with full Dover Chapel
' 10
10
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Mathis were lantic City spent the week with the
(Continued from first page)
particulars. Address V. 26 Court- Cedar Run
. 12
12
parents, Mr and Mrs. H. L.
land St., Middletown, -N. Y Im4-17 Cedar Grove
12
12 Miss Florence Pctter spent the Eas- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Math- former's
Cramer.
ter
holidays
with
her
parents
here.
Cedar Crest
5
5
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Craig and
.WANTED—Powerboat, cabin prefer- Cassville
8
8 Harry Ireland was taken very sick
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
daughter Helen, of Pt. Pleasant, have
red, about 25 foot, state full partic- Laaielton
6
7 on Monday evening.
been
spending a few days with Miss
ulars and price. W. L. Hart, 58th Lavellette
10
10 Franklin Berry spent the week end
Bids will be received by the Mayor M. C. Adams.
& Chester Ave.,Philsdelphia. 4-10p Parkertown
7
7 with his parents here.
and
Council
of
the
Borough
of
Beach
Pleasant Grove
9
12 H. C. Scott, the new borough engi- Haven, on May z, 1921, at 8 P. M.,
The Mem and the Herlioo.
WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am Prospertown
2
2 neer, has arrived in town and has for the laying of an extension to the
According to astronomers It .Is. owlooking for a cheap farm ranging in Seaside Heights
5
6 started on his new duties.
sewer
system
of
the
Borough
on
Cen"Save the surface and
price from $800 to $1500, do not Brookville
4
4 Frank Conklin was in town over ter Street beginning at Bay Avenue ing to the atmosphere and tbe fact
you save all a^
object going back a vays if a bar- Silverton
Easter visiting his parents.
that
lying
low
In
the
line
of
the
earth
6
l
11
Duplicate bids will be presented.
gain. Send particulars to Lock Box Waretown
George Osborne was seen at his cotIt
Is
unconsciously
compared
with
oth13
14
One for the extension to Pennsy437, Egg Harbor City, N. J.
tf. Barnegat City
9
19 tage early in the week.
Prepared in Natural Vanish, also with stain combined,
lvania Avenue including a manhole er objects, that makes tbe moon look
Whitesville
7
7 A few of our cottage friend were in at Pennsylvania Avenue.
Inrger. Just as soon as the moon rises
giving beautiful imitations of all the hard woods, such as
TYPEWRITERS 1
West Mantaloking
5
5 town over the Easter season, we wish
Cherry, Walnut, Mahogany, Lt. Oak, Dk. Oak, OoMaa
In
the
heavens
and
We
look
up
to
It
Another for the same extension exWarren Grove
12
12 they were here to stay.
Oak, ROM wood, ate.
without
Intervening
or
surrounding
tending
to
the
Public
Dock.
Used and Released by U. S. Govern- Archertown
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Griffith were
2
2
>
Show* Tb« Grain of th» Weed
Bids will be asked for at a subse- objects, it diminishes In apparent size.
ment.
Lanoka
2
2 Sunday visitors here.
IT
IS
TOUCH—WATERPROOF
— DURABLE ,
. lent meeting of Borough Council for
Holmanville
15
21 Word has been received from some the laying of two more extensions to
CARMOTE FLOOR VARNISH
Remington No. 6, or 7 (blind). .$14.50 Total number of pieces 1414.
of our friends who have been spending
It is a wonderful finish for Floors, Chairs, Tables, Window
TIMELY Tito FOR GARDENERS
Remington No. 10, visible, 2-colthe winter in the South. They are the sewer system.
Results of Contest
Sashes, Bookcase*, Desk* and all other interior wood-work
Plans and specifications may be had
or ribbon
46.00
very flowery and full of sunshine and
High
School
That
1921
Patch
for the extension on Center Street by
Underwood N. 4, 1-col. ribbon 45.00 1—Tuckerton High
warmth.
S. P. BARTLETT
Pussywillows «nd robins have a
Clerk.
Underwood No. 4 2-color ribbon,
It is reported that wedding bells are applying to the Borough
2—Lakewood High
way about them that is contagious
Tuckerton, N. J.
A. P. King,
back spacer
52.50 3—Pt.
to ring- soon in town. Where? When?
Pleasant
High
and
the
man
with
a
backyard
plot
is
Borough CJerk
Royal No. 1, 1-color ribbon . . 36.80 Elementary Grades (more than 6 Who? We will tell you later.
quick
to
catch
it.
The
first
warm
days
Royal No. 5, 2-color ribbon . . 47.60
If some folks are good prophets,
of March find him gazing thoughtAN ORDINANCE
Oliver No. 3
$15.00 No. 5, $22.50 1—Toms RiverRooms)
we shall have a very warm summer;
fully into the windows of hardware
Oliver No. 9
$35.00 2—West Point Pleasant
and if this is true and the bridge be- AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING stores or poring feverishly over seed
Monarch 2 and 3
37.50 3—Lakewood No. 6,
ing free will no doubt bring a great THE PARKING OP AUTOMO- catalogs. One of the inevitable sympBILES ON THE EAST SIDE OF toms of spring fever is the presence
Smith-Premier 10, Linotype keymass of folks from the heated city
board, rebuilt
I
95.00
to the cool Long Beach and Beach Ha- BEACH AVENUE BETWEEN of the gardening baccilut—and a
The
Tuckerton
High
School
BasketCENTER AND SOUTH STREETS
Guaranteed in good used condition all ball Team for boys played its last ven.
IN THE BOROUGH OF BEACH mighty fine symptom it is.
ready for long hard service. Satisfac game
of the season with Hammonton
The 1921 vegetable garden should
HAVEN.
tion guaranteed or purchase price re High School,
on Saturday, March 19,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY- now be definitely planned, for threefunded. Which size type PICA or on the Tuckerton
The game
OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR- fourths of the success of the home
ELITE. Orders filled promptly. Tlib- was fought hard grounds.
from start to finish
garden is in the preparation of the
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
bons, any color or colors, for any make and when the first
half
closed
the
machine, ea. 76e delivered. Tell make score stood 13—13. Hammonton
SECTION 1. That hereafter it ground, the selection of the applica(Crowded out last week.)
tions of manures.and fertilizers, and
and model. Carbon paper per box 100 however, came back the latter part of
Miss Grace Parker spent Sunday shall be unlawful for any person or the obtaining of good seeds.
sheets, $1.95 delivered.
and, Monday at Asbury Park and persons to park or permit any auto- Make a diagram of your garden on
the
game
and
succeded
in
running
the
Empire Type Foundry, Buffalo, N. Y score eight points higher than that Lakewood.
mobile, motor truck, wagon or other
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGowan, of vehicle to stand on the East side of
of the local team.
Beach Avenue, between Center and
JOSEPH B. MOREY
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
This was the fastest game ever Philadelphia, spent the Easter holi- South streets, in said Borough, beMASON
played on thS local grounds, and was days at the home of the latter's father, tween the hours of eleven A. M. and
PRICES REASONABLE
WORK GUARANTEED
All Kinds of Jobbing Given Prompt marked by good passing and shooting. Atmore Homan.
eight P. M. of any day, between June Saturday Night Schedule
Attention
Hammonton
School
team Mrs. Atmore Homan and sons' Stan- 1st and October 1st.
to Atlantic City
^...vx'i High
m u
kn.ii.MM has
ims a
a learn
REASONABLE PRICES
PAUL
BEST, Machinist
of more experience and deserved to ley and Condit, attended the funeral
Beginning on Saturday, May 16,
East Main Street. Next door to win.
of the former's nephew, Alvin Sclnell And be it further ordained that it 1920, we will ruii a regular Saturday
American Store
4-lp The preliminary game was played which was held at the home of his shall be unlawful to park in front night auto schedule to Atlantic City.
of the Post Office at any time be- Leave Tuckerton at 6.80 P. If.
by the Grammar School Teams of New mother in Philadelphia last Monday. tween
June 1st and October 1st.
SB1TIOE
DR. CHAS. E. DARE
Elizabeth Homan, of Pleasantville,
Gretna and Tuckerton. Owing to the
Returning, leave Atlantic City, VirDENTIST
inexperience of the players this game spent the Easter holidays with her SECTION 2. Any person or per- ginia AT*,, Garage at 12 o'clock, midsons
violating
this
ordinance
shall
be
Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
was poorly played.
The offensive father, Joseph B. Homan.
night.
WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Norwood Parker, son Russell subject to a fine of not exceeding
particularly was weak.
The New
For Performance of all work connect- Gretna boys showed plenty of fight- and daughter Grace, were recent At- $25.00 to be imposed by any court of
C. L. SCHRODER
competent jurisdiction in which a coned with Dental Surgery
ing spirit but were unable to make lantic City visitors.
HIGH CLASS MILLINERY
baskets. On the other hand the TuckFred Cafmming'S, son of' Charles viction of sail! person or persons shall Notions
.
.
.
Stationery
erton boys missed goal after goal, Cummings, and Miss Annie Holsten, .be had.
I'hone 3833
Toilet Articles
but succeeded in running up seventeen _of Atlantic City, v ore united in This ordinance shall take effect im- PICTORIAL
REVIEW
PATTERNS
Doors Open at 7.45
points to the visitors three.
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
'marriage at the home of the former's mediately upon its passage, approval Lake House
Manahawkin, N. J.
3CORE:
brother, Elwood Cummings, at Tuck- and publication as required by law.
ADMISSION 35 and 50 CENTS
VETERINARY SURGEON
Sunday evening last. The Rev.
Tuckerton
21 N. Virginia Ave.
Hammonton erton,
NOTICE
Johnson, pastor of the TuckerHoffman
Forward
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Monfort Daniel
M. E. Church officiated. We wish NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
H. Parker
Forward
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
Turner ton
the young couple a long and happy the foregoing ordinance was introBaker
Center
WHILE YOUNG
Youngman wedded
duced at a regular meeting of the
life.
Cranmer
Guard
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Imhoff
Mrs. Emma Parker, who has been Council of the Borough of Beach HaC.
~. Parker
* M*£W*
Guard
neum
Calls
Heath
ven, held on the fourth day of April,
spending
some
time
in
Ocean
City,
is
Subt:- Honer for Baker; Baker for C.
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
1921, and that at a regular meeting
at home again.
Parker; C. Parker for H.Parker.
Cows, DORS and Cats
Edward Schreves, of Philadelphia, to be held in Council Chambers, in
Field goals: Hoffman 5, Baker 2,
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
spent the Easter holidays as the .guest said Borough on the second day of
May, A. D. 1921, at the hour of
of A. Russell Parker.
Chester Parker, who has been em- 8 o'clock P. M. the said Borough
ployed in Camden for the winter Council will consider the final passage of said ordinance.
months, is home for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Parker and By order of Borough Council.
Mr. and Mrs. Williun Reeves and Dated April 4, 1921.
A. P. KING,
children motored to Trenton Sunday.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Borough Clerk,
Mrs. Thomas Parker, Sr., has returned to her home here after spendAN ORDINANCE
ing some time in PL ladelphia, with
OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION, FINISHED AND
her son, William A. Parker.
Mrs. Edward Inman, of Manahaw- An ordinance prohibiting the park'
READY TO LETTER AND ERECT BEFORE MAY 30th'
kin. spent the week end with her par- ing of automobiles on South Green
street, between the State and County
ents, Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Price.
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for indiroad and Clay street in the Borough
vidual requirements
"THE FORDSON AT WORK"
of Tuckerton.
Be it ordained by the Mayor anc
FARM
AND
HOME
FACTS
Choose from the larg-est
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
MIGHTY valuable booklet just issued by the Ford Motor Company
nnd finest stock of materials
SECTION 1. That hereafter i
To know how to make 17 different
and It is yours for the asking. Drop in and get one or drop a card or
over collected — standard
kinds of pie may stamp a woman as shall be unlawful for any person oi
letter and we will mail you a copy free.
granites and marbles from
accomplished, but if her children are persons to park or permit any auto
anaemic and underweight, what does mobile, motor truck, wagon or othe;
quarries, famous for the
This book is not what the Ford Motor Company has to say about the
it prifit her?
vehicle to stand on South Green stree
Fordson Tractor, but what the tens of thousands of users have to say.
quality of their product.
Get the book! It is yours for the aaking. Keep in mind the fact that beSome housewives go right on having between the State and County roa<
hind every Fordson Tractor are all the resources of the great Ford Motor
backaches; others get their husbands and Clay street in said Borough.
We Specialize In
SECTION 2. Any person or perto .put a block under each leg of the
Company, likewise that reliable "Ford After-Service" which assures the
kitchen table until its up to the right sons violating this ordinance shall b
keeping of the Tractor in working order every day in the year. RememDesigning and Manufacturing
height.
subject to a fine not exceeding Tei.
ber also that tbe Fordson Tractor, like the Ford car, is simplicity itself in
Dollars
($10.00)
to
be
imposed
by
any
Mausoleums, Public and
design and construction; easy to understand and easy to operate. Come
Large figures in wall paper tend to
in and let us tell you more about it. It is more important to the farmer
make the room look smaller; stripes Court of competent jurisdiction ii
Private Memorials
which a conviction of said person o;
today than anything else.
raise the ceiling, borders lower it.
persons
shall
be
had.
Shall we mortgage the place to buy
Carfare Paid to nil Purchasers.
- The age of Machine Power on the Farm is no longer a matter of specThis ordinance shall take effect im
daughter a graduation gown that will
ulation; it is here—an established fact. It is the latest advancement civmake
her appear just as dazzling as mediately upon its passage, approval
CAMDEN YARD
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
ilisation ha* token. It comes to the farmer with the full promise to lift
other daughters whose satins have and publication as required by law
PlessantvlUe, N. J.
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery
the great burden of drudgery and wearisome, wearing-out toil from the
been paid for through self-sacrifice
Opp.
Atlantic
City
Cemetery
muscles of man and carrying them with much more profit by power of maNOTICE
of
the
entire
family?
Bell Phone 2787
Bell Phone PleamntvUle 1
Notice is hereby given that the fore
chinery, with the result that larger production, more comfort and greater
Here is one answer—"Simplicity is
going
ordinance
was
introduced
at
i
wealth will come to the farm homes wherever the Fordson is employed.
KKPRESKNTATIVKS
not plainness, stupidity nor poverty,
Come in And talk it over.
but the very foundation of beauty and regular meeting of the Council of th^
O. .T ] I:uiiim'!l. I'res,. 11 S Sninerst* Ave., Ventnor.
Borough
of
Tuckerton
held
on
the
refinement.
It
is
not
money
but
the
A. h. Ilainnieli, Vice, lTea., Al>awon, N. j . , for Cumberland, Ca'pe May,
twenty-eighth of March, 1921, ana
mind that produces good taste."
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
Burlington, Ocean ami Atlantic Counties.
at a regular meeting to be held
And then you might stop to decide that
!•'. Hiiiffhr. ('iiiiultui, N. J., for Oaanden, Sulem, Gloucester and Uucllngton
Council Chambers in said Borough
whether you would rather have your in
the eleventh day of April, A. D.
I'onnt'.ro.
little girl look like a circus rider or on
1921, at the hour of eight o'clock P.
V>". liuliols, Clayton, N. J.. for Clayton nnd vicinity.
"sweet sixteen" when she is handed M.,
II. U. Hale. Oherttton, Vn., for Stale of VIrirlnla.
the said Borough Council will con
her high school diploma.
aider the final passage of said ordin
Soap and water or just a damp cloth ance.
will remove mildew from leather that
By order of Borough Council.
has laintoolong in a damp place.
Sunflowers dress up odd fence cor- Dated March 28, 1921.
JOS. H. BROWN,
ners and furnish a lot of fine seed with
Borough Clerk

No Advertisement inserted in thig
Column for less than 15 cents

The Modern Funeral

New Gretna

The Jones9 Service

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

CARMDTE

FLOOR VARNISH

Parkertown

I
at the CARLTON GARAGE Ii

Expert Auto and Marine Motor Work

S

"At tin? Soot of % JRatnfomT

PALACE
THEATRE
Friday, April 8th, 1921, 8.15 o'clock

MEMORIAL

DAY

MONUMENTS

A

O. J. HAMMELL CO.

